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COLUMN LEFT: 

Another black eye 
i'or Americans 

The House probe into 

the TV quiz scandal was 

big news this past week 

And probably it was the 

big news around t h €' 

world - especially in for· 

eign countries which look 

to the United Stales for 

leadership. 
, 

Demands for tougher 

supervision over networl

program policies h a v e 

been sparked by recent 

testimony and lawmakers 

are very critical on both 

the networks and FCC 

for not doing more to halt 

the rigging of quiz shows. 

How t 0 ugh legislation 

should be is still moot. 

Los Angeles, Calif. Published Every Week - 1 Dc -

Dayton JACL Enters Columbus Day Float 

t I.! j jj P JI:I!II"'." 
Dayton JACL hails the admission of Hawaii as the 50th State with 
its entry in the city's Columbus Day parade. Grace Yoshida and her 
friends ride the decorated boat. It was the chapter's first float in 
one of Dayton's parades. 

-Photo by Paul K. Horn, Dayton Daily News. 

DR. MIYAKE OF fOWLER APPOINTED NAT'l 
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

HAWAII ADMISSION DAY 
SET FOR NEXT NOV. 27 

HONOLULU. - The State House 
of Representatives passed a bill 
recently establishing Admission 
Day as a state holiday. 

The bill sets Nov. 27 as Ad
mission Day this year and the 
third Friday in August as the 
holiday in subsequent years. 

Ike congralulales 
Issei 100 years old 

CHICAGO. - Many congratula· 
tory messages, including one from 
President and Mrs. Eisenhower, 
were received by Mrs. Kay Ishida 
when she became 100 years old 
on Seot. 19. Mrs. Ishida was feted 
by Consul and Mrs. T. Ozawa 
at their official residence in Evans· 
ton on Sept. 28. 

Sponsoring the party was the 
Mutual Aid Society and was at· 
tended by executive committee 
members of the society. Mrs. Ishi
da . was presented with a huge 
bouquet of roses by its president, 
Corky Kawasaki. A beautiful stole 

CHICAGO. - Dr. George Miyake Northern Cal-Western Nevada- and a pearl brooch was presented 
of Fowler was appointed chairman George Ushijima (Alamedal. by Mrs. Ozawa. 
of the National JACL Nominations I Pacific Northwest-W i II i a m Mrs. ~shida and her la~ hus
Committee by Shig Wakamatsu, ,Mimbu ISeattlel. I band. Alzaburo. came to thiS coun· 
national JACL president, this week' It was also announced that the try in 1898. They lived in Chi~a~o 
in accordance with the practice National Nominations Committee since .1918. S~e h~s a son, I?lXle, 
of naming this gl'oup a year prior I is preparing an official nomina· . who 15 active 10 the Chicago 
to the national convention. tions blank, which calls for the ' community. 

At the same time. the eight candidate's background. specific I ----------
district council chairmen were in· of~ce of nomu:ati0l,l a':ld will reo Reno preparl-ng for 
formed of the procedure to nomi· qUITe the candidate s signature of 
nate candidates for the seven consent and willingness to serve 

National board. The nominations procedure then -

Friday, Oct. 16, 1959 

THREE NISEI ON 
HA WAil'S NEW 
CIRCUIT BENCH 

HONOLULU. - Three Nisei were 
among the slate of 12 named to 
the State of Hawaii's first guber
natorially appointed Circuit ben~h. 
Tbey are incumbent Judge Ben 
Tashiro of Kauai, district magis
trate Tamao Monden of Hawaii 
and state Attorney General Jack 
H. Mizuha of Oahu. 

Governor Quinn announced the 
slate Sept. 29 and confirmation by 
the Senate was expected this week. 
They will serve six-year terms. 

Judge Tasmro, :>:>, was appointed 
by President Eisenhower to his 
present post in 1955. Active in 
community work and a veteran 
of World War II. he was born 
in Kauai and earned his law de
gree at Hastings College. 

Attorney General Mizuha. 46. a 
captain with the IOOth Infantry, 
was appointed territorial attorney 
general as of last December. He 
was Hawaii delegate to the na· 
tional GOP convention in 1952, dis
trict magistrate and school teach
er. He was graduated from Univ. 
of Michigan law school. 

District magistrate Monden, 49. 
is among the four Democrats 
named to the circuit bench. A 
1935 graduate from the Univ. 0' 
Washington law school, he was 
district magistrate for several 
terms since 1940 on the island of 
Hawaii. 

elective positions of I the JACL if elected. N( WHO( conlab 
The district councils are to sub- has the national chairman. after 

mit nominations "not later than receiving all the nominations, to 
60 days before the .next NationaJ notify district councils of the 

scandal broke. "I think Council meeting" (April 30, 1960) names submitted. District councils 

California Congress· 

man Moss of Sacramento 

was indignant last week 

after testimony of -a 19· 

year-old music student 

who was told by one' quiz 

show producer to lie that 

she had not been given 

questions and answers in 

advance after the TV 

The first State Supreme Court 
justices were sworn in by senior 
Supreme Court Justice Stainback 
Oct. 5. Wilfred C. Tsukiyama is 
the new chief justice. Also sworn 

SAN FRANCISCO. _ NC.WNDC in were associate justice~ Masaji 
delegates will be heading for Reno, Maru~oto, Rhoda V. LeWIS, C~ble 
over the Nov. 7-8 . weekend for A. Wirtz and Charles E. CaSSidy. 
their 1959 convention by. various 

this whole disillusioning ;~~~~ti~~~:r ~~~riC;ls~ou~~~p~~fe :~ju;~~n~e~~i~~d li~~a:fe t~i~ 
tory should bother the I the natio.nal nominations commit- respective candidates and to notify 

modes of transportation. Fresno to host (CDC 

indust g d d I tee as follows: the chairman. 
ry a 00 ea... Eastern-Thomas Hayashi (New The final slate, as presented at 

Arrangements are being made 
by Monterey Peninsula JACL to confab committee meeting 
fly . FRESNO. - The Fresno chapter 

they bear a heavy respon'l Yorkl. the national council, is prepared 
. sibility for the proble f lVIidwest-A b e Hagiwara (Chi· at a breakfast commi~tee meet.ing 

. . . m 0 cagol. for announcement durlOg the first 
Juvenile delmquency . •. Mountain-Plains-James Imatani day of the national council ses· 
this is a perfect '11 t. (Mile·Hi). sion. The national nominations 

San Francisco JACL is contem· will host a CCDC meeting at the 
plating the chartering of a bus Japanese Methodist Church. Tues. 
for 40 persons at S7.50 round trip. day. Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m. Interested 

. . I us ra· Intermountain-William Yamau. committee may make further nom· 
!Jon of theIr lack of mol" chi (Pocatello>. inations. 

Meanwhile. Reno JACL as the members of the Fresno chapter 
host chapter is asking all chapters are invited to attend. Among other 
to rush pre-registration of dele· things. the coming CeDC tenth an
gates at SlO per person. The dis· nual convention will be discussed. 
triet convention opens Saturday, This convention will be held at 
Nov. 7. with a dinner, which is the Hacienda Motel Dec. 6. 

ality and lack of ethics" Pacific Southwest-Dr. Kiyoshi; Additional .n.ominations may be 
. Sonoda (West Los Angeles>' made by petition of three chapter 

The producer of this 

show was fired after reo 

fusing to swear his quiz 

program was not fixed. 

While quiz shows have 

been replaced in popular· 

ity by mysteries, ~est. 
erns and spectacu lars, the 

present subcomm itt e e 

bearings tend to show 

what suckers a captive 

audience can be. 0 n e 

lady who didn't think. the 

goings-on were fraudu

lent testifying before the 

<:ongressmen put it this 

way: "I'm perfectly blithe 

about it ... as long as 

they (the audience) was 

bappy." 

America already has a 
black·eye entertainment

wise in foreign countries. 

Our movies depict us as 

gangsters, maniacs and 

delinquents. The shenan· 

nigans on TV don't help 

to show America in it's 

1rue light, either as a 
leader for the cause of 

freedom.-H.H. 

Central Cal-Dr. George .Miya· presidents or from the floor at 
ke (Fowler>. the time of election. 

part of the registration fee. Sunday Fresno is well-reoresented on 
breakfast and farewell luncheon various CCDC committees. George 
are part of the package deal. "Dior" Suda and Aya Kimura are 

Because of special gifts being co-chairmen of the CCDC fashion 
offered delegates from Reno busi· show. Miki Takaoka and Kimi Hi. 
nessmen. the host committeemen rata are the Fresno representa-Issei red cap~ working at Seattle's King Sf. 

I I
· - - d I 1906 t" feel the. weekend trip WOUld. be tives on the fashion show commit-

S a Ion sioce opening ay In , re Ires i~:~:~~\)r~~J:~~~s~~ti:~~e w~ul~ Ite~en. Nakamura is the one.man 

SEA'ITLE. - The "No.1" red and some cash to make his reo assure full enjoyment of thiS offer, committee in charge of the con-
ca? at King St. Station~oe Yo- tirement days even better. I they added. vention prizes. 
shida, 78-last week retired after I His parents died when he was I • 

53 . years of service. HE?'s ~een a youngster, came to Seattle with 
toting baggage at the statIOn since his older brother via Vancouver. 
it went into service in 1906. I B.C., and worked as a houseboy San Francisco Bay area surpassing 

Afterwards, the spry Issei with while going to school here. L A I" d ,- I I II ~ 
his .wife Ham went down to the I An elder at St. Peter's Episcopal OS nge es In pro UC lon .o CU owers 
station restaurant where some 200 Church the Bible he had been 
o~ his friends at the station, en· · using ~as the one he obtained I SAN FRANCISCO. - Californi~. 
gl':leers, c~n?uctor~, c1er,f{s and for his wedding 49 years ago. The largest 'producer of .cut f1ow.erS .1n 
railroad offiCials Wished him well. I new book is larger than the one I the Umted States. IS steadtly 10· 

The party was thrown by station it replaces. creasing its annual output, and 
superintendent D.D. Hoag, ~vho The Yoshidas have three mar. ~he San Fran~isco Ba,Y ~rea. with 
presented Joe with a new Bible Tied children and six grandchil. ItS many Issei and Nisei growers, 

dren. They celebrate their golden has. fo~ged ahead of South~rn 
wedding next March 16. While J~ Califorma as the top prodUCing 

Two sisters take final has no definite plans for his reo al'ea: . 
VOWS as Marvknoll nuns I tirement, he mused: " I've always ThiS report on flower prodyctton 

I 
kept pretty busy. Right now. I I trends was made by Da~l e l B 

HONOLULU . - The Higa sister~, have a lot of gardening to do." DeLoac~ , professor of agriculture 
though not tWinS, have remarkably They live at 1722 Hill St. economiCS, and Walter Mlkhus. reo 
similar careers. Both are nurses. search aSSistant, both at UCLA. 
Both are Maryknoll Sisters. Re- I d Flower sales returned S::5.6-
centiy. they both took their final Seek state ow to ri million to sta te growers last yeal' 
vows on the same day-but the· t bit compared to S34.4-million in 1957. 
only difference was that they took pOisonous cas or ean p an The 1958 total represented a 26.8 
the vows half a world apart. HAYWARD. - Little Gregory J .lper cent rise over the 1950 sales 

In 1958. the value of flowers 
oroduC'ed in the Bay al·ea. a!; 
measured by sales volyme. climb
ed to S22.2·million or 62.3 per C('nt 
of the total state output. 

Meanwhile. Southern California 
production continued to drop to 
SI3.4·million or 37.7 per cent ot 
the total. The positions of the two 
regions were reversed in 1950 
when Southern California C'ontrib
uted 52 3 per cent and the Bay 
area 47.7. 

The San Francisco N i chi b e i 
Times last August learned that 
Issei and Nisei growers in the 
Bay area produce about 60 per 
cent of the cut f1ow~r_ ' grown fnr 
local and out-of·state markets. 

Sister Marie Bernadette. former Morimoto, 2-year-old son of Mrs. of S28-million. 
Therese B. Higa. was in Kansas Laura ~ae Morimoto in the Irving· I Professor DeLoach and l\likliu~ Olivet community center 
City. Mo. She has been assigned ton s~ctlOn of Fremont, swallowed I credit higher output to technical 
to H 0 n g k 0 n g. Sis ter Regina a oOlsonou castor bean from a changes including the use of more starts 71st year of work 
Therese, former Mary Louise Hi· neighbor's tree recently. ~rompt glass houses, moisture and tcm- . . 
ga, was in Ceylon, high in the hospital treatment saved him. perature controls, new and -illl' CHICAGO. - Olivet Commu~lty 
mountains of Kandy. Last week Assemblyman Carlos pro\'ed fertilizers. insecticides and I Center, f~rmel'ly knlJwn as Olivet 

Bee said he would seek legislation fungicides. and better disease con· Institute, Inaugurates Its 71st year 
I at a statewide level banning the trol through soil steJ"ilization and of services th!S month ,. accordmg 

Cleveland meeting I castor bean plant. His decision plant breeding. to . A,?e Haglwara, director. of 
C'LEVELAND. - The '"Go For was made after the Hayward The report says California's cut at"t1vltl~S. The fall and ~1Oter 
Broke" film was screened last Chamber of Commerce felt local flower industry is concentrated in recreatIOn program for chlldren. 
Saturday during the general meet· laws would be inadequate and two major regions-the Bay area teenagers. ~nd ~duJts .opened on 
ing of the Cleveland JACL chapter urged a state law against cultivat- around San. Francisco an~ O~k. Oct. 1 .. LillJan Klffiura I program 
CI t the Buddhist Church here. I mg the plant. land, aD<i ill Southern CaJlforn.a. co-ordmator. 
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BAliRY K. HONDA .... .EciJtor FRED TAKATA. , .. Bua. Mer. _ .................................................................................... . 

Official Notices 
(From National JACL Director Mas Satow) 

(To All JACL Chapters) _ ....................................................................................... . 
JACL SAPPHIRE AND SILVER PIN NOMINATIONS 

To facilitate the processing of nominations for the Sapphire 
IUld Silver Pin recognitions and to mak-e for uniformity, such 
nominations are to be submitted to the National Recognitions 
Committee on the regular forms we now haVe for these. Ad: 
mtional blanks are available upon request from National Head
quarter s. Please note that a written citation must also accom
pany the nomination . 

SILVER PIN PRESENTATIONS-Since the Silver Pin is 
for recognition of efforts at the local chapter level, it is recom
mended that Silver Pin presenta-tions be made at local chapter 
aiIairs before those who can best appreeiate the recipi,ent' s 
efforts ra ther than at District Council affairs. 

SAPPlnRE PIN PRESENTATIONS-The Sapphire Pin rec
ognizes long t ime', loyal efforts beyond tlte 10cal chapter to 
District Council and or National levels. Generally, the Sapphire 
Pin should be presented at District Councll affairs. Only where 
Sat>phil'e Pin recipients are closely identified with National JACL 
actlivity will the presentation be made at the National Con
vention. 

I _ ...................................................................................... . 

; ' . 

(I. 5. A'eP~e$eN;A '1'1 II&' 

ffJAlI/Ai IJ$; flN{)VYE 

Yesterday's Words, Today's Deed 

"RBUlGEMIZONI 
ALIEN LAND ACT 
SOU&HlIY-JAC[ . 

PHOENlX.-Prel!minary discusSitD 

I 
with members of the Arizona JA'CL 
OD the proposed elimination of Ari
zona's alien land law was regarqoo 
as fruitful by Frank Chuman, na-
tional JACL legal counsel who ell
plained the need of this repeal last 
Saturo&.y. 

ChuIB8n was jotnoad ~ Fred Ta
!.."am, PSW regional ~e~t9r. and 
Kango Kunitsug!J, PSWDC c:hair
man, in the on~ay meeting witb 
local civic and J A.CL leadecs. 

Arizona and the state of Wa$b. 
ington are the last t wo with dis
criminatery la\\'s aimed at aliens: 
ineligible to citizenship, that up to . 
1952 were largely persons o( Japa.·· 
nese ancestry. 

A chapter committee. chair~ by 
Cherry Tsutsumida , will continue. 
to meet to press this issue. 

PSWDC Support Assured 

Kunitsugu assured the chapter- ' 
of the PSWDC support, adding that 
it bas already m oved to assist 
financially. 

Chuman presented the $300 check ' 
to Thomas Tadano of Glendale, the 
1959 Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka me
morial scholarship winner. The
scholarship this nast week was aug
mented a $100 b;y a contribution 
from Dr. James Mimura of Ro~,.l 
Oak, Mich., co-recipient of the fii-st 
memorial award in 19116. 

It was the second time Arizona 
J ACL had a winner, similar honorS: I 
he:ving been won by Miss Tsutsu
mida in 1951. 

~----------------------~~----~------------------~I· ~--------------------- ., y Q EditQr? , ~ I.)esk p¢ LETTERBOX: Busines;;;:;:::l Guide 
LE~R.S TO EDITOR-Our " PC Letterbox" is getting more 

than its usbal S\i.Pl:11y si,hce ·the first week of September. We 
are hap!>! to seE! o_ur readElrs nespond-going to bat for one 
party or t h ~ other . . . As much as we are tempted to run 
them all, and acknowledge them in print for sake of the 
reatlersHip, it is beeoming necessary to ·ifeiha-rcate what kinds 
of opinions' ought to be published. Since space is dear in our 
w eeklY' 'publication, those letters offering some constructive 
opinions will get first call to our eolumns . . . Letters which 
agree or di ~ agree with a proposi¥on. will be honored, put 
presented in the most abbreviated form. ' 

Several' weeks ago, we noted' discussion on where J ACL 
stands with respect to civil rights ~ould be Closed. This past 
week, a letter from am unexpected source-tile Sel)ate Judiciary 
Subcommittee on ConstitutIonal Rights-was .reueived, shedding 
more light on JACL's traditional stand on civil rigftts in general 
and for persons of Japanes'e ancestry , . . ' Because of the 
a dded information, the "PC LetterJ:jJox" is fea1iUring the letter 
from the subcommittee's chief counsel and staff director. 

'ON THE BEACH'-A film intended to premiere simul
taneously in cities around the world on Dec. 17, Stanley Kramer's 
production of " On the Beachl ' (which we saw last week at 
a press pr eview) will have audiences reflecting on the story 
for weeks later . . . j Adapted from Nevil Shute's sensational 
novel, the plot involves five princip>al characters and hew they 
r espond to a dramatic situation wHhout precedent-a projection 
in 19M. after nuclear war has wiped out the northem hemisphere 
and the survivors in Australia are awaitihg radioactive drift 
• . . KI'amer says it " reflects the primary" hopes and fears 
on the minds of all people today-whether we will live or 
di.e ill the ' atom'ic future". 

Now, death is one thing no person desires-yet, it cannot 
b e avoided. "On the Beach" makes a strong case against 
m ass destruction of humanity-genocide. The film, unlike many 
Hollywood offerings. ends on a tragic nl>te. All the' characters 
sjlccumb. to · radiatipn 01' are reSIgned to that fate . . .How 
thei sliMerent prIncipals face death ,is f-ood for tbought or seeds 
for conversation. The M:istralian government doles out sleeping 
piils to the 'citizenry to alleviate the pains of the inevitable
and to revolt against tha t tra.gedy, you wonder Vlhy by 1964 
there wouldn't be a pill to ward off the effects of radia tion 
.. . The film story places a light hand on the role of religion 
if such a calamity should ever strike. We are of the belief 
that r eligion would play a more vigorous part in pr<'paring 
the people for their fate , .. There are many other questions 
that " On tlle Beach" \vill provoke. It' s that kind of fare and 
entertaining a s weB, which is an important ingredient for any 
motion picture. 

Assuming you were among the survivors as in the picture, 
what would you do? Your answer m ay welll'eveel yOUI' philosophy 
ot liie . 

DATE TO R~MEMBEJt-Recentl y, the 442nd Infantry Re
serve in Ha wa ii dedicated a Fort DeRussy hall to the m emory 
ofi Farrant L . 'Rumer , commander of the lOOth Infantry . . . 
There were three other halls in the quadrangle that were 
dedica ted the same day : the Masanao Otake Hall, Kiyoshi Ha
segawa Ha ll a nd t he Roy W. Vallance Hall. The quadrangle 
is named Br uyel'es, commemorating the heroic action of the 
442nd which rescued the Texas Los t Battalion in October, 1944, 
.in ·the Bruyeres-Biffontaine area. 

E arlier the same day , memor ial ser v i~e s were held at the 
National Memorial Cemetery of the 1?a cific (Punchbowl )' Among 
the honored dead bur ied there i s Sgt. Joseph S. Takata, 24, 

the first Nisei of World War II who gave his life for the 
cause of freedom. He was awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross. • , 

It is now 16 years since the famed 100th Infantry pushed 
~eir way onto the battlefte1ds of Italy. That date : Sept. 29, 
1943 . . . and it was fht' day Sgt. Takata was killed. And 
it· . as the d~ ¥ 16 years laa that these dedicatory and memorial 

u:oatWu«! ~ ,p~e 1) ....' 

Reassur~JlC~ frQ.m C.~pitol ijJlI 
• • • 

Editor: I would have written of 1947. 

• "Flowers tor All Occasions" 

East Sacramento 
Nursery and Florist 

58th .& Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 

ness in the closir!g days of the '" mat. Dealer SHELL PETROLEUM Pr04udIJ 
you sooner, but the press of bUSi-, General Oivil Rights Ito's Shell Service Stations 

current session of Congress pre. As .for ~eneral civil nghts Chewie Ito. 

vented me from writing until to- ters 10. Whl~h t~e Japane~e ~ere Sth & P 8tIl & lUversl" 
day. I not pnmarijy mvolved. It IS a 

A Kango Kunitsugu writes-quite I matter of .c~urt record tha.t the 
inaccU1'ately, I believe-in your IJA<;L partiCipated ~s a m I c u f L & M CO. 
September 4 issue to the eff~ct cunae 10 ev~ry possible test be- KANJI J:IlISHUIMA 
that lhe Japanese American Citi· I for~ the Supr~me CQurt of the 2219 - J.Oth St. GI 3-1346 

I zens l!:,eague has not ~en involved I Umted . States I~ t~ose precede!lt
in the s truggle for civil rights s!latter~g ~ e c 11 S I? n s dec~~r~g, 
legislation generally in the past, I unconstitutional . raclally-restllctive I Roya i F (orist 
and. wl.1en it has, it has been. c.ovenants, public . sah<.><>l . segrega· I "Flowers for A1:l QJ:casions" 
solely on behalf of tose of Japa- hon, and s.egregatlOn lD mterstate 2221-1Oth St .. GI 2-3164-ROY Higasbtno 
nese ancestry. transportation, among others. ..1 . 

This is written to correct the Also, as far as general civil Trutirne Watch Shop , 
record in order that members rights legislation before the United I Guaranteed Repair Work 
of y ou~ organization will be. re- sJtAacteLs condgress

t 
is clon~ernted, the D~~~DT~:;;::fST 

assured, at least from my vlew- n~e no apo oglZe. ? a~y· 1128 _ 7th St. G1 2-6781 ' 
point with the Senate Judiciary one i?r ,lts .re~o~d of partl~lpation 
Subcommittee on Constitutiooal both 111 Its mdlvldual capacity and 
Rights. I a.s a charter m~mber of the Na- WAKA..,,{O-URA 

JACL Recognized tl?~al .Lead~rshlp Confel'~nce on Sukiyaki - Chop Suey 
. ; CIVIl Rlgl)ts ill every public hear- open it - 11, Closed Monday 

Ever since t~e. e~d of W?rl~ ' ing . on civil rights in the past 2217 - 10th St. - G! 8-6231 
V(ar II, when CIVil nghts legls~a-115 years. These ' include hearings a • 
tion becam~ a matter of speclal on the poll tax, anti-lynching, fair I Southwest los An eles 
concern to many Se~ators. the I employment prac.tices, and the I. _ " 9 . 
JACL has been rec?gmzed· as .one ' more comprehensive civil rights BUSiness-Professional GUld. 
of the most effective champlons I bills of the past several COll' • '. • 
of civil rights in the country. gresses DR. ROY NtSHIKAWA 
Indeed, the accomplishments of . . Specializing 1Il Contact Lenses 
the J ACL in achieving civil rights In eve~y Instance, . the J ACL .1237 W. Jefferson (7) RE 4-8090. 
legislation of concern to those of through . Its a~le Washmgton rel>' 
Japanese ancestry administrative. resent.l!,hve ~Ike Mas ~ o. k a or Greater L.os Angeles 
ly leo'islaUvely and ]udicially are through a written submiSSIOn haf' Business-Professional Guide 
;0' w~n kno~ that . it 'is' not m.ade . a valuable and eloquent con- • 
necessary to recount them in de- tnbution t? .the. congresslO~al rec· -F-i-n-an-c-j-al-In-d-us-t-n-.'a-I-F-u-n-d 
tail ord on ClVll nghts. In Its pre· . A Mutual Fund 

S~fice it to mention just a ~entations, the. ~ACL has made George .r.-lnagai<l-Matao Uwate 

• 

few: nonsegregation in the armed ~t.s recommenda~ons more mea~- Co-District Mana~rs 
forces and appointments to all mgful QY referr.mg to the expeIl- 110 N. San Ped{'.,. (L2) MA 8-4688 

three sel'vice academies, natural~ ~nces of A~erl(:an.s .of Japanese Flowers toe Any Ck<:asion 

ization for all aliens regardless ancestry and therr .lDtimate knowi- Flower View Gardens 
)f race 'or sex. repeal of the ed~; of the mea.rung of the la<;f Member FTO 
Japanese and other Oriental ~ ex· of equ~ protection ~f ~e law.s .' Art 110 (l1t(l Yc lllOOer) 
'lusion laws, evacuation claims, the demal of nat';ll'alizati?n pnvi' 5149 Los Feliz Blvd . NO 3-314f 

nullification of the alien land laws l~g~s to loyal res.ldent aliens,. the 
Fuji Rexall Drugs 
Prescription Specialists 

STEPHEN H . OKAY AMA 
E. First St. - MA 8-5197 

)f the various states, and the a~~ltrary ~vacuaho~ of Amen~aD 
voiding as unconstitutional of the cltlZens Wlt~out tnal or hearlDg 
::alifornia law denying oommerciaJ and at a .t~e when our courts 
fishing licenses to aliens ineligible w~re iunchomng, etc. No other 300 
:0 citizenship. gIouP. but _the JACL. coul~ so ------------

While I't may be argued that graphically .prese. n.t tbi. s umque NEW .JAPANESE AMERiCAN NEWS 
b k d 1 ht 

. I 323 E. 2nd St. L.A. (12) 
' hese were specifically for the .ac groun lD . ~IV! rig s VIO a· .MAdison *"1495 
benefit of those of Japanese an. tIons and humiliatIOn. 
cestry, it should be made clear I Hawaiian Statehood 
that had it not been for . the Finallv . almost everv concerned 
leadership of the JACL these civil individual is aware of the con· 
rights objec.tives might still be h'ibutions made by the J ACL in 
unrealized. Moreover, though Ja- the cause of Statehood for Hawaii. 
panaese and Americans of Japa· Several Senators quoted from 
nese ancestry may have been the JACL's statement to indicate that 
principal beneficiaries of what the the racial composition of the Ter· 
J ACL has done, many others, ritory's population was a reason 
especially others of Asian ances· for , not agai.ost. the grant oj 
try, benefitted and the total area full statehood to Hawaii. 
?f race di;scrimination rand bigotry I Although this letter may be 
10 the Umted S~ates \\as reduced. longer than it should be for reo 
It should be, of mteres~ that every printing in your Pacific Citizen . 
one of these ac~omphshments of it is intended to indicate that 
~e. JAS:L was ' 11sted among the the JACL is not a "Johnny-Come
CIvil . nghts concerns of every Lately" in the long struggle for 
Amencan, regardles~ of r.a~e, civil rights in this counllj7. In. 
creed, color,. 0; n.ational ?ngJ~, deed the achievements . of the 
in the n!}w. hlStonc ·President: S I ' 

Committee on Civil Rights · Report '(COntir.ued on Page 1) 

I I 

oriental interiors 

..... t. ,=, •• ,1. ''Ilt'!'!.t -_,1 ., 1 , ...... 't .. 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. T ajiri 

FiRm Future For Jimmy Shigeta 
Now that lie has proved he can carry a dramatic role 

In Sammy Fullel ' s Little Tokyo melodrama. "The Crimson 
Kimono," which is being released nationally by Columbia Pictures 
this month, James Shigeta has received tentative offers for 
other screen roles which should insure a continuing future for 
bim in Hollywood. 

The ex-Marine from Honolulu is one of a handful of per
formers o! Japanese ancestry who probably will be able reap 
the full benefits of Hollywood's Oriental cycle. A number of 
others. Eiko Ando of "The Barbarian and the Geisha" is an 
example. were brought in for single roles and were promptly 
forgotten by the st.ldio once their assignments were completed. 
Another player who seems determined to build an enduring 
c:areer is Nobu McCarthy, the Ottawa-born actress and model 
·.f,·om To"-yo who married a GI and is now a Californian. 
'Mrs. McCarthy bas been in a number of pictures, including 
c'Geisha Boy" with Jerry Lewis and the current "Five Gates 
to Hell." the filre about war in Indo-China in which she plays 
.a girl named Cbioko. She also has had several co-starring 
Toles on TV, including an assignment in Playhouse 90's "Made 
in Japan." With more than a dozen pictures with Japanese 
and Asian settings contemplated in the coming movie years, 
!'lobu McCarthy should get her share of roles. 

. Shigeta, 01 course. has two careers. He had established 
himself as one of the most popular male singers in Japan 
after his tour oj duty in the U.S. Marines and, of course, 
he '.once won the Ted Mack's national Amateur Hour contest 
for his singing. It was after that Shigeta embarked on a night 
-club singlng career and was prevailed upon to change his 
professional name to Guy Brion, and publicity described him 
as a continental heart throb. The premise was that a Japanese 
nam-e was a h andicap to a performer. 

After a two-year hiatus for his military service, Shigeta 
resumed his career in Japan and, naturally, went back to 
b'l's own n'ame. He joined the " Holiday in Japan" troupe which 
S!~ve Par-!ter recr uited in Japan and this company, now in 
their fourth month at the New Frontier hotel , is one of the 
:alltime hi ts of Las Vegas entertainment. Present plans are 
'to hold the comrany in Las Vegas for at least a year, al
though Shigeta , who acts as m .c. as wel~ , rQ.ay 110t ~tay 4rith 
the troupe that long. ' - . . 

The main r eason is that Shigeta is[ being considered fOl) 
a number of m oyie roles. One is in Mervyn LeRoy's "Wake 
Me When It's Over ," a story of war in the South Pacific, 
but perhaps the m ost intriguing part is that of the Japanese 
diplomat. Terry Terasaki , in the real life drama of interracial 
love and World '\'ar II, " Bridge to the Sun." 

The Gwen Terasaki book is high on Producer Julian Blau
stein's sched ule a1 MGM and Blaustein was in Las Vegas last 
week to cat ch the "Holiday in Japan" show for a glimpse 
of Shigeta . The role of Mrs. Terasaki , the girl from Tennessee 
who marri d a J apanese embassy aide and followed him back 
to Japan after Pearl Harbor, hasn't been cast as yet but 
Blaus tein wants an actress of the stature of Deborah Kerr. 
Plans for " Bridge to the Sun" had been delayed pending the 
assignmen t of the role of Terry Terasaki. 

Producer-Director Fuller, who launched Shigeta as an actor, 
also wants to use the Nisei personality in another film. Fuller, 
Who likes to' Ilse a murder story to carry a message in race 
relations, <i s he did in "The Crimson Kimono," would enjoy 
putting Shigeta into a completely integrated role, in which the 
fact of bis J apanese ancestry would not be a factor in the 
story at all. After scores of "Madame Butterfly" stories in 
which the twain never met, (the movie version of " Sayonara" 
was an exception a t Marlon Brando's insistence ) " The Crimson 
Kimono" had the Nisei detective, played by Shigeta, getting 
the g irl (Victoria Shaw) over his rival , Glenn Cor@ett. 

Shigeta has a n advantage over other Nisei who have tried 
to make a career in Hollywood. Because of his voice, he 
can always keep busy singing in night clubs whenever things 
get lax in 1ilms . 

Speaking of ilie Oriental cycle, the producer (George Cayley) 
of the projectecl "Girl from Outside, " a musical drama of 
modern J aj.,a n, is looking for a lyric soprano and a baritone , 
both of J apanes(' a ncestry, for the leads in the musical drama. 
Composed by Mark Bucci, the script was inspired by the recent 
wedding of the Japanese crown prince and a commoner. The 
story is centeJ ed on " the girl from outside" who is accepted 
into the Japanese imperia l family. 

Cayley hopes to produce the show on Broadway during this 
season if Japanese talent is available . His casting agent is 
Rony R ivers (154 W. 54th Street ) who handles a number of 
the player s of Japanese ancestry now on Broadway. One of 
the latter is young CI6) Jeri Miyazaki who is playing the 
featmed role of Gwenny in " The World of Suzie Wong." Miss 
Miyazaki, Y. ho was born in a war relocation center in California 
and educa ted in New York City, also has been understudying 
France Nuycn ill the leading role of " Suzie Wong" and played 
the part for two weeks recently when Miss N uyen left on 
vacation. 

Both Miss Nl'yen and Miss Miyazaki are discoveries of 
Director J oshua Logan of " Suzie Wong." Both were teenage 
models in NeYi York when agents showed Logan their photo
graphs. 

Incidentally, MISS Miyazltki took time off from "Suzie Wong" 
~c e ntly to ily to Hollywood to tryout for the leading role 
In the movie vCl sion which Producer Ray Stark will make for 
Paramount. 

; '~ ' p'~r;?' Gardens 
5"".yak.~ Restaurant 

8215 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 

Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta, 1000er 

__ tbeir heads 
ment lum In Washingtoll,- D.C. 

HONOLULU.-U.S. Senator Hiram everywhere in Washington was a In contrast. Khrushchev's +! 
L. Fang and Congressman Danielltribute to the people of Hawail," was shy, unassuming and lacIcecl 
K. Inouye are still shaking their he said. all the flamboyant chuatteristics 
heads amazed at the way the Fong said haircuts are free for of his father, Inouye said. 
wheels of government turn in senators and the barbers are as I The reception for Khrushchev 011 

Washington, D.C. good as those in Hawaii but tips his arrival to this oountry w,as 
Both are home for a short re- just about takes care of the price described as strange by the Coo-

'ess after serving a little over of a haircut. gressman. 
three weeks in the nation's capi· There are two dining rooms for Khrushchev waved wildly from 
:a1. Senator Oren E. Long is still senators where they may bring his car but there was no response 
.>0 the Mainland. guests and there is a third for from the thousands that lined Ute 

Fong and Inouye are fiabber- senators only-~me table for Demo- route. "It was though people were 
gasted at the tremendous welcome crats and the other for 'ftepubli- watching a funeral go by," hit 
chey received on their arrival. cans. said. 

Inouye was given a police escort Senate Caucus~ I Feel Humbled 
Tom the airport to his hotel which 1£ developed this \\(ay because "Washington humbles you," Ino-
was quite unusual, he says, be- this private room was used for uye observed. "You see so many 
~ause arrangements have to be informal senate caucuses by sena- great men whose achievements· 
made with police of three jurisdic- tors. and abilitie-,.. you know you'll never 
tions as the route begins in Mary- Sessions in the House begin at come close to." 
land, goes through a national park noon and Inouye had regular He is happy serving in tbe. 
and into the District of Columbia. lunch only seven times. House. "One glance and you see 

Impressed Like many other Congressmen, the greatness of our nation." 
Both were most impressed with he made a fast trip to the cloak- Inouye said the few weeks fa 

the way their branch of Congress room for a hotdog and milk dur- Washington "have made me a 
operates. ing a roll call or break. better American." 

Fong found out why the Senate If you go Ol:lt to lunch, you -Star Bulletin. 
is called the most exclusive club let the doorman know where so 
in the world. he can call you when a roll call 

"Senators go out of their way comes up, Inouye said. Hollister couple hid 
golden wedding fete 

1 to help and everyone tries to build Once he had several State
up a fellow senator and make Department·sponsored visitors at 
him look good and there is no lunch and a call came to report 
disparagement of another sen a- back. He excused himself and took 
tor," Fong said. I a cab for the session. HOLLISTER. - Mr. and Mrs. Ha-. 

"This struck me strongly," he C~st of ~ocia~ . maichi Nishimoto were honored 
·added. Inouye's first white he and tall Sept. 27 by their children on the 

A mere suggestion that you /social-The Khrushchev dinner- occasion of their golden wedding 
want something and senators are cost him $50 with the limousine anniversary. 
around offering aid. rent at S6 an hour. 

H"f . Lo An 1 They were married in J a paD 
Committees I IS . W1 e was, m s ge. es and first came to this country 

. . ., so thiS saved him from havlD~ 
Mll'~or~ty Leader Everett Dirksen to buy her a gown, he chuckled. immediately after their marriage. 

of Illin?ls told Fong that h~ would I The invitation was in five pieces . . With the exception of the years 
be assl!med. to the Intenor and one of which told him this was 1917-1928 and during the warUme 
Rules Commlt.tees. . . a white tie affair. evacuation, they have made their 

Fong w~s dlsappomted ~It? the Hundreds of people were at the home in San Benito country for 
Rules as.slgnment and dld~ t reo northwest gate and peered into all the years of their marriage. 
spond TIght . away and Dirksen the limousines as they entered ~o They have three daughters, Mrs. 
knew what It was.. . see who the invited guests were. Ouye of Berkeley, Mrs. Hoshide 

He asked Fong Which c . ommltt~e There were four check points of Oakland and Mrs. Sumida 01 
he wanted. an~ ~ong said Public for identification and a military San Francisco. The only son is 
Wo~ks-whlch IS unportan~ to Ha- escort was at the entrance to Richard Nishimoto of Hollister. 
wall because so man~ proJects for the White House while another an. 
th?, ,Islands are conslder,~d .there. nounced him. 

. I II see what I can do, Dlrksen Unfortunately there was no com-
said , an~ a lew .tia~SI later he i muni~atiol). during the roast turkey 
called Fong to let him know he dinner between the Americans and 
was j on Public Works... Russians except for those at the 

Inouye rec~lled the occasIOn he head table because there were no 
was sworn I,~ by Speaker Sam interpreters. 
Rayb,:,rn .. as a moment of great Inouye said he wailed for grace 

I humillty. I but there was none and found 
He was escort.ed. to the well 01 everyone had started eating so 

the House of MaJonty Le . .3.?er John he began eating too. He sat with 
w,. McCormack who mtroduced Mrs. Livingston Merchant, wife of 
him. an undersecretary of State, who 

Ovation was his lady for the evening. 
Shnding alone. he took the oath Toast 

whic:h was followed by a standing He said the toast by Khrushchev 
ovation until he reached his seat. surorised him. 
"This touched me," he said. The Russian leader said in part, 

Fong said he and Senator Long "Today you are wealthier than us, 
also received great applause when tomorrow we will be as wealthy 
they were swor~ in. He said and the following day we will be 
someone told hl~ the Alaskan wealthier than you." 
sen a tor s received no .applause I Khrushchev displayed his ex
when they were sworn m. treme cockiness stubborness and 

" This treatment we got here and determination during the toast, 
Inouye said. 

Jaylis exhibit among * ----
tops at Decorators show NOT 1 C E S 
One of the main exhibits this I 

coming week at the 1959 Decora- * 
tors Show at the Pan Pacific Audi· --...... ------ -------
torium will be presented by Jaylis 
Sales Corp. 

It will cover 'a space of 1,200 
sq. ft., showing how Jaylis rna· 
terial and screen are used for 
the living room, bedroom-den and 
for a 24-foot wall mural. 

HELP WANTED-MALE 

Learn trade while working. Mtl't 
speak English. Please contact San 
Gabriel Nursery, 632 S. San Gab
riel Blvd., San Gabriel, Calif. Tel
ephone or write. AT 6-3782. 

There are 13 grandchildren aI\d· 
one great grandchild, all of whom 
attended the reception to honor 
the Issei couple at the Mandarin 
restaurant in San Jose. . 

Now retired, Mr. and Mrs, 1Ia
maichi Nishimoto live at 1050 
Santa Ana Rd. 

Electronics 

Equipment Tester 1 
KNOWLEDGE OF 

PULSE AND FIRE POWER 

* 
Other Openings for Interested 

Persons 

* 
H. B. McAfee Agency' 

Employment on Basis of Merit . 

117 W. Ninth St. ( 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. " 

Phone: l\lA 2-3304 

Model airplane contest 
BOISE. - Duane Tamura of Cald
well was junior half-A free flight 
class champion in the third annual 
model airplane flying contest re
cently on Gowen Field. Close to 
50 from Oregon, Nevada, Utah 
and Idaho competed for honors. 

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII 

One of the Largest Selectlona 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2117 

Wes$': 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 

• Fred Kaj ikawa 
Kathryn Tarutani 
Verna Deckard 
Emma Ramos 

Ed Ueno 
PhilIp Lyou 

Tek Taka$ugl 
Salem Yagawa 

Sho DOlwch! 

Fugetsu-Do 
Confectionery 

315 E. First St .• Los Angeles 12 
MA 5-8595 

Let Us Arrange Your Trip by Sea or Air With 

Our 20 Years Experience In Travel Service 

The Taiyo-Do 
SEA·AIR 

TRAVEL SERVICE • 
327 East First Street Los Angles 12, Calif 

Phone: <i\lA 2-7367 IUA 2-5330) • Res. PArkview 8-7079 

- SALES DEPARTl\fEN":t' -

Stationary • Office Supplies 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Sto~kmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 
Stockmen:s, Elko Hev, 
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, BY SHIG WAKAMATSU II est person · in every a~ bra 

the Long Beach-Harbor District 
CL g(;neral meting tomortow nigbt 
at the Harbor Communi~ Cents 
will feature mo\ ie of recent chap. 
ter activities, "Challenge" and _ 
Miss Universe pageant_ 
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Healthy Thinking on JACL's Future 
Ther bas been much discussion recently about 

JACL's r"cord in the field of Civil Rights. The record 
is there and speaks for itself. 

Although the "debate" was heated, perhaps it is a 
healthy thinking for the future of JACL that the debate 
occurred and set our members to thinking. If this pur
pose was accomplished, no apologies should be neces
sary for sincere expressions of opinions. 

Let us strive to keep our sights on the issues and 
fact at hand, for we will need all the thinking power 
that can be mustered up by our members to tackle the 
problems which will be presented by the 1960-70 Plan
ning Commission in the coming months. We all have 
a big job ahead of us. 

ln this respect, may I make it clear on behalf of the 
National Board that the National JACL Board is bend
ing every effort to stimUlate thinking and opinions from 
all ~ides as to JACL's future course. 

THE Northwest 
p I c T u R E 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Seattle and the Cold War 
Seattle 

T'l e United States has been stuck with disarmament agree
m e. 15 in the pas t, but what would happen to the industrial 
econ 'l1y around Seattle if by some strange course of events 
the h cent E isenhower-Khrushchev talks should result in a warm
ing l P of the cold war atmosphere, and a curtailment of 
m lss:.e production in general? 

1: is enough to merely admit that the existence of such 
a prcolem a llows for some reflection without ta.king sides one 
w ay or the other _ '" 

D J ring the past year and half, the Boeing Airplane Com
pany . in emphasizing missile production rather than aircraft, 
bas reduced its payroll by some 10,000 or 11,000 to bring it 
arour-d 60,000. the present level. In consequence, 70 per cent 
of E eing 's production is military, and it is estimated that 
m ore: than ha lf of the City's -population is affected, either by 
depe. dence on Boeing wage earners, or through employment 
b y . pplie rs and subcontractors. 

'I ,king the Nise i as a representative cross-section of the 
C rea· er Seattle population , one may safely say that a con
si6er. b le number are deeply concerned with the welfare of 
t his ,ar gest of Seattle's indus tries. 

T he loca l problem seems to be a matter of having the 
eggs in one basket, a s being opposed to adjustment to a real 
peacf:ime economy such as would find a way of levelling 
off i:1 a community of more diversified industry, If such a 
change should com e about, stop gap substitutes for war would 
h a ve to be crea ted to avert, temporarily, a panicky tailspin 
in the economy. 

SJ ch a dras tic change would very likely at long last bring 
the m uch hoped for reduct ion in taxes. But would public works 
projects , developm ent of resources , and ambitious housing and 
s chool building program be enough to fill the gap? 

T o get down to cases, this all is jus t a matter of con
jecture, -and don ' t mean to be an alarmist on the matter 
of v,here the bacon and beans are coming from. 

Americans h a ve been r eminded in the past, and it has 
been a mply demonstrated that you can' t do business or depend 
on ~ gr ee m e nts with dictators. The events preceeding War II 
ar such potent reminders. When Hitler and Stalin made their 
f irst non-aggression pact, primary question with such a lot 
of us was : " Which one is going to spring the first double-cross?" 

We had some very sincere disarmament agreements in 1922 
and 1928. Uncle Sam scrapped most of his biggest battleships, 
but other na tions went right ahead secretly building super
shi,)s , whether signatory to the agreement or not. 

How to escape the false concepts of an economy built 
on mili tary prepa rations? Well , as it was intimated this little 
co. ner could hardly be expected to come up with an answer, 
but at lea s t it was something to think about now that our 
ca. e1ree va cation is over. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Fruits - Vegetable3 
774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission Merchant. 

Wholesale FruU aa4 Vepublea 

m·~ · -I3 S. San PeClro St. MA 7-6686 

Dr, John Kashiwabara, chapbS 
presiden~ . will presidE! during i.D
termlssioo to conduct a short bIJsI,o 
ness meeting and Hi-Co pnUd~ 
Ken Nishino will make some alia 
nouncements for his .. 'Toup. 

The movies start at 7:30 p.m. 

'Challenge', 'Miss Universa'
films to show in Fresno 

FRESNO. - A general meetfDR 
of the Fresno American Loyal9' 
League memiJership will be held 
at the Japanese. Congregational 
Church Social Hall on Friday. OeL 

123. 7:30 p.m. There will be • 
I brief business meeting, the mail'! 
item of which will be the selecti .. 
of a slate of candidates for .. 
1960 cabinet. 

It will be followed by the show-
!..'1g of two fine films: "The Cha!

vne 01 creations oy lVUOOl·l ~ntmamcxo. a gre.;n-gold noral cos- lenge," the story of Japanese 
tume modeled by Miss Foames Gantry at Fashion show at Park !AmeriCans in this country, (which 
Sheraton Hotel, during the EDC-MDC convention.-Enochty Photo our Sansei might find educational 
-----------------------~---_ and stimulating) and "Miss Uni

verse Beauty Pageant" in color, 

CHRISTMAS CHEER CAMPAIGN IN ~=~~~~~ b~~~~i~i~h~~~;.the New 

12TH YEAR, S 198 IN 1 ST REPORT HOLLYWOOD JAClERS 

TO AID IN 'NEW LOOK' 

: , 

A reassuring start fbr the 12th 
annual Christmas Cheer Fun d 
Drive was announced by Cheer 
committee members as 5198 was 
received during the past week. 

Heading the list of generous do
nors were the members of the 
Hiroshima Fujinkai and Dr. H. 
James Hara with $25 and a $20 
contribution from Dr. Tom T. Wa
tanabe. Cash on hand now totals 
5200.81. including $2.81 balance 
from 1958. All monies received are 
being deposited with the Sumitomo 
Bank, again providing free bank· 
ing services for the Christmas 
Cheer Drive. 

The generosity of the Japanese 
community and understanding 
friends of Christmas Cheer is 
amply proven by the record. Dur
ing the past 11 years, S19,666.79 
has been donated to Cheer. This 
amount together with the "in 
value" contributions of $12,619.77 
in canned goods , stanles and toys 
has enabled the holiday project 
to bring " Christmas Cheer" to 
3,260 persons of Japanese ancestry 
in Los Angeles County. 

First steps toward the compila
tion of 'the Cheer receipien ts list 
was taken last week, with the 
mailing of letters to various offices 
of the Bureau of Public Assistance 
and to other welfare and service 
organizations. Individuals and or
ganizations are welcome to submit 
names of Cheer program recipi
ents. All names are kept in strict-

------------------------
Christmas Cheer benefit 
dance planned Nov. 28 
Southwest Los Angeles JACL 

will present its third annual Christ
mas Cheer benefit dance on Satur
day, Nov. 28, at Old Dixie ball
room, it was announced by chapter 
president Joe Yasaki. 

Jeep Smith and his band will 
play at the dance starting from 
9:30 p.m. Shig Uyetake and George 
Matsubara , co-chairmen, are be
ing assisted by Sam Hirasawa, 
door ; Frank Shimazaki, finance ; 
Kiye Kajioka, transp. ; Joe Yasaki, 
mc ., and George Fujita, pub. Do
nation of 53.50 per couple-stag is 
being asked. 

"insist OD tile I"!Dest" 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask '01' FuJ1mQW'S Ede 
Hlso, Prewar QuaU~. al 
Yoar FavorUe Shopplq 

Ceo&er 

FUJDIOTO &: CO 
18Z-304I.Soo&.ll ,. we.a 

est confidence as previously an
nounced. 

\ ' 

Contributions may be made in 
person or by mail to Christmas 
Cheer, care of JACL, 258 E. 1st· 
St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. Cheer I 
offices are open weekdays from 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m_ 

"Operation New Look", a pro-
ject to brighten the interior of 
the Hollywood Japanese Com
munity Center, will commence 
tomorrow morning at 9. If the 
operation is not completed by 
Sunday, the finishing touches ate 
expected to be applied the fol
lowing weekend. CHRISTMAS CHEER DONATIONS 

October 5 - 10 
~25--Hiroshima Fujinkai, Dr. H 

James Hal'a. 
~20-Dr . Tom T. Watansbe. I 
~l6-Takai Realty. 
$10-Mrs. Kinu Nakooka. Harry M. 

Fujita. Anson Fujioka, Albert D. 
Bonus, George T. Inouye, Southland 
Nursery (B.A. Yasuda) . 

Ten community groups includ
ing the Hollywood JACL are 
participating. Women of the var
ious organizations will serve 
lunch. Masaru Okamoto is pro
ject chairman, assisted by Nobo
ru Ishitani and Ben Murayama. 

:?5--Tats Kushida, Mike Susuki. Ben 
Nanecka. Leo R. Merguro. Ken's Jewel
ly, Taniguchi lIIlarket, Cordelians of 
West Adams Christian Church Detroit JAClers serve 

- '., . 
$4-5. George Nakadate. k 
:?3-Kiichi Saito. Kozo Mitani. Dr. SU iyaki to 160 guests 

Tsuneo Murakami. 
~2 - Mrs. Toml Hattori, Shoji DETROIT. - Having proved to 

Nagumo. 1 be one of the most popular events 
CHEER FUND RECAPITULATION Ion the International Institute's 

Total Donations to Date . ... .. $198.00 monthly nationality luncehoris 'in 
Balance from 1958 .. .. .. . . . ... 2.81 I previous years, De t r 0 i t JACL 

CASH ON HAND . . ..... .. ... $200.81 again served a sukiyaki lun_cheon 
to a crowd of 160, who enjoyed 
every morsel of the food prepared 
by members of the local chapter. MIDORI FASHIONS HIT 

WITH N.Y. HERALD-TRIS, 
(See Photo Above) 

NEW YORK. - " We would all 
do well to borrow a few fashion 
details from Japanese women. 
That little clip at the nape of 
the neck makes any head more 
like the oroverbial flower on a 
steam. The soft fall of kimono 
sleeves is undeniably feminine 

! 
and the cross-over kimono bodice 
a line that can be left un
adorned," commented a New 
York Herald Tribune fashion 
writer recenti-y on the creations 
by Midori Shimamoto. 

Mid 0 r i, who presented the 
fashion show at the EDC-MDC 
convention, took her first trip to 
Jaoan last summer and didn't 
hesitate to incorporate the best 
traditional lines in her own im
aginative collection for private 
customers. Her clothes will even
tually be in shops, but are made
to-order now in her showroom
apartment, 115 E. 36th St. 

'GO FOR BROKE' FILM 

FOR DAYTON NOV. 15 
DAYTON. - "Co For Broke", 
the film tel1iM the heroism of 
the 442nd all-Nisei combat team, 
will be shown by the Dayton 
JACL at Goodwill Auditorium on 
Sunday, Nov. 15, from 2 p.m. 

The chapter is also holding a 
Hallowe'en party at Borden Cot
tage on Oct. 25 after the general 
meeting, which will start at 4 
p.m. 

For Things JapaJlese 

Gifts - Maaazines - Recorcil 

THE YOROZU 
Wholesale and RetaU 

The luncheon was held on Oct. 
1, with Mrs. Toshi Shimoura, chap
ter representative on the In
stitute 's Members' Co u n c i 1, as 
chairman. Assisting her in the 
food preoaration were Mrs. Hifumi 
Sunamota, Mrs. Haru Itami, Mrs. 
lII1'ariko Mat"ura. and Mrs. Eiko 
Takemoto. The menu consisted 01 
Japanese soup with tofu; carrots, 
turnips, abalone salad; beef suki.
yaki and rice; mandarin oranges 
and fortune cookies; Japanese 
green tea and coffee. 

An interesting program, emceed 
by Mrs. Betty Mimura, was en-

I joyed by all. A Japanese flower 
arrangement demonstration was 
given by Mrs. Rose Lendrum, lIt1rs. 
Mary Seriguchi demonstrated OD 

model Mrs. Goth, the proper man
ner of obi tieing, and Mrs. Cath
erine Ishioka showed the grouo 
the magic of Japanese Origami. 
Floral table centerpieces were pre
pared by members of the currenl 
JACL flower arrangement class, 
and the Origami figures placed 00 

each table were made by Catb.
erine Ishioka. 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutual 8upp!7 c.. 
ZOO Davia 8t. 
Sa.u Fra.uc18C1e 

Itlllllllllllllliiillliiillliiill~lIIiiill~lIIiiiIUiiilliiillliiiu:iijlllUliWIM;; ...... jjjji-iiiiiw;·;;M~'7 

• 

STUDIO 

Los Ang .... 1S 
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322 "0" St •• Sacramento 14 
Prompt Mail Se",ic~ 
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318 East First Street 
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The National 
Director's Report 

San Francisco 
NC-WJ',,"1)C :\IEETTh'G-~ NC-WNDC Executive Board met 

Uris past \'.€ c-KEnd with the ·Reno Chapter to make final plans 
lor the DC qt:.arterly meeting there Nov. 7 and 8, most of 
the sessions ~; the Mapes Hotel. We report that 60 miles of 
the new ire(-\\ ay through the mountains have been completed. 
Indications dTe that a goodly number will be making the trip 
lo the largest little city for the final meeting of the year 
bested by our largest little chapter. 

Active JACLer Oscar Fujii is making quite a name for 
Wmself in the Reno Little Theater productions. He has just 
completed a sant as Benny Southworth in "GuyS and Dolls" 
lUld is now in r ehearsal for the next production. His stage 
:debut in " Teahouse of the August Moon" won him the Golden 
Egg Award as the bes t actor. An Oscar for Oscar? George 
Oshima has just been a ppointed Washoe County Engineer. Fred 
Aoyama is acti\'e in the local United Nations organization. In
.cide ntally, early pre-reg istered arrivals for the November meet
ing may pick up their regis trations and all that is included 
at Fred's Oasis Taver n. ' 

HOUSI'llIlG CONFERENCE-The week following the DC meet
Ing, some of tlJe NC-WN Chapter delegates will attend the 
all-day m eeting of the Bay Area Housing Conference on Nov. 

" 14 in San Francisco as members of the newly formed NC
WNDC Housing Committee. The purpose of the conference is 
to explore ihe extent, cause and effects of discrimination in 
hous ing, to seek solutions, to encourage community action, to 
further equaJ opportunities to all people regardless of race, 
religion or national ances try. J-ACL is one of the !l0 sponsoring 
?rga nizations. 

NATIONAl!, SCHOLARSIDPS--'It was a tremendously thought
f ill gesture on the part of Dr. James Mimura of Royal Oak, 
'Michigan, to voluntarily add S100 annually to the Pvt. Ben 
Frank Masaoka Memorial Scholarship. Mrs. Haruye Masaoka 
set up the scholarship in the hope that others might follow 
her example or add to it, so it must been very satisfying to 
b~r to have the first recipient of h~r generosity make this 
offe r. Dr. M.imura is a four year 1000 Clubber of the Detroit 
Chapter . 

Meantime, we are getting back some nice letters from the 
~59 scholal ship participants other than those receiving cash 
a wards to whom we sent copies of Allen Eaton's " Beauty 
B ehind Bart-ed Wire" in r ecognition of their nominations from 
their respective chapters. 

1960 M&!:M:BERSIDP CARDS-For chapters which conduct 
their membership campaigns early, the 1960 membership card 

t will be rea-dy for distribution the first part of next month. 
These will be sent up on request, otherwise will beheld until 
the new 1S6C chapter officers have been indicated. All member
snips solicited after Nov. 1 will be good for 1960 unless the 
m ember requests 1959 m embership. 

NATI@NAL FINANCES-A check for $2,216.87 representing 
the third quarter dividend f rom our Endowment Trust was 
w elcome in bolstering our current finances. Since March of 
1953 our Endowment has returned a total of $25,784.87. 

We are now in that tim e of year when our finances are 
t ouch and go. We look forward to being damned for being 
spendthrifts if we end up the year in the red; damned for 
b eing parsimonious if we end up in the black. As of Sept. 
30, the chapters were down some $28,<1.9.0 in remittances on 
the 1959 quota. But 30 chapter s are already in line for rebates 
a mounting to ~ 3 , OOO . 

We are counting upon some 200 plus 1000 Clubbers who 
have not yet renewed th is year thus far to heed our gentle 
prodding letter. Some of the chapters have been negligent about 
sending in lCOO Club m em bership paid l:Ip as early as April. 

MEE,]['llNtGS ON DOCK-Our calendar discloses a number 
of interesting meetings during the next couple of weeks: discus
sion on Soldier Brides from J a pan program now being conducted 
b y the International Insti tute of San Francisco; the final meet
ing in Los Angeles of the present California Advisory Board 
to the U.S. Ch'i! Rigths Commission ; joint conference of staff 
m e mbers of human relat ions agencies of Northern and Southern 
Ca lifornia; 5th Anniversary banquet of the Tulare County Chap
ter; and a meeting to introquce schools, clubs, churches and 
civic organizations to the philosophy and resources of intergroup 
agencies in the Bay Area . 

JACL lIIA.'N KODAN TO JAPAN?-With Thousander Cappy 
H a rada . one of the unofficial ambassadors of goodwill between 
Japan and the U.S. in town, we aired our ideas of working 
u p a JACL sponsored kankodan to Japan. Several JACLers who 
b ave never been to Japan have expressed the view that JACL 
should underiake such a project, perhaps on alternate years 
w ith the Biennial Convention . Cappy was presented the key 
to the city this time by Mayor George Christopher. 

jI."kawaya 
U'l, TOKIO CENTER FOa JAPANESE CONFECTIONDY 

244 E. lst St.. - Los Angeles - MA 84935 

Empire Printing Co. 
EngUsl1 and Japanese 

COMMJl'..aCIAL aad SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St.,. Los Ange11!S12- MA 8-1060 

1esliYa~of Fashion' presenfed by San FranciKo JAn Alllilary 
aUracls man, oul- '·loWDers, Govem,r ro $JI ·ses sl 

BY MIYUKI AOYAMA John"; Mrs. Margaret Kusaba, beige outfit. bei r hat; Mrs. Keno 
San Francisco I avocado green suit With mink col- ji Fujii of Hayward, a three-

The surprise appearance of Gov_llar : Rita Narimatsu, brown velve quarter length camel suit. 
ernor Edmund G. Brown at the suit: I From Contra Costa County waJ 
sixth annual luncheon fashion show I Kitty Hirai of Alameda wore a (Contlnued on Page 1) 

of the San Francisco JACL wom· 
en's Auxiliary Sept. 26 in the San Francisco JACL Auxiliary Fashion Show 
Gold Room of the Fairmont Hotel 
lent an unexpected plus quality 
to "A Festival of Fashion". 

The governor, who could sta' 
only briefly, spoke a few word~ 

to the assembled auclience before 
ta king his leave. 

Nearly 400 spectators were on 
hand to view the collection 01 
fine fashions from Saks Fifth Ave
nue modled by 16 attractive Nisei. 

Moving to the soft, subdued 
music of Ernie Heckscher 's band, 
the models showed a variety of 
exciting designs including a spec
tacular green satin evening coat 
over a shocking pink satin gown 
worn by Kuni Hashimoto: an equal 
chiffon gown with banded midriff, 
Eleanor Ikeda; a strikingly simple 
Christian Dior original, jersey top, 
very full taffeta skirt, Margie Ike
noue. 

An unusual raincoat of warp 
print silk was modeled by Con
stance Imazeki. Hana Kawakami, 
showing a charcoal grey jacketed 
dress, delighted the crowd with 
her vivacious manner. A silver 
fox collar topped the jacket of 
the grey wool dress worn by 
Gloria Kuroiwa. 

In Black Velvet 
Mary Miyagishima, who won ap

plause for a magnificent black vel
vet gown with coupe de velours 
jacket, was the model for a fabu
lous golden gown and coat by I 

Sophie. I 

An elegant brocade gown.alS'o 
in gold, was shown by Barbara 
Mizota. Alice Moriyoshi, an in· 
creclible size 3, wore an ombre 
green chiffon gown. I 

Rose Nieda floated by in a 
champagne silk chiffon dress with 
mink stole ; Chiz Satow was chic 
in a neat moss green suit with a 
leather rose for ornament; Chiz 
Shiro's emerald green taffeta gown 

'with embroidered waistband was 
stunning; and a red chiffon froth 
of a dress was made to perfection I 
for June Uyeda. 

Kuni Koga wore a black and I 

brown bell-skirted dress; Mrs. To
mi Yasuyeda, black and brown 
che<'kered red dress. 

Alice Teranishi looked charming 
in a black velvet bell-sleeved 
gown : Phyllis Watanabe's shock
ing pink pure silk dress was top
ped with a mink stole. 

JACL Queen Linda 
National JACL queen Linda Ya· 

tabe was beautiful in her Ameri
can Beauty brocade gown with 
matching coat. 

The guest list was headed by 
lovely kimono-clad Mitsuyo Hosa
ka from Tokyo, and included Mrs. 
Misa Hiroshima, George Yoshinaga, 
Masao Satow, Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Doi, Mrs. Howard Imazeki, Joyce 
Imazeki. 

Also in the auclience were Mrs. 
Genzo Maezawa of the Japan 
Trade Center ; Charles Leong of 
Oriental Advertising, and Viola 
Nakano. former San Franciscan 
and active JACLer, who came 
from Los Angeles for the show. 

Quite a number of out-of-townerf 
attended the fashion event. From 
Sacramento, approximately fifteen 
were present, among them Mrs. 
Sumio Miyamoto, who wore a 
taupe wool sheath and autumn 
haze mink stole; Mrs. Henry Ta
keda, in a white and black silk 
print, mink stole ; Mrs. Akio Ha
yashi, black silk suit. natural 
ranch mink stole; Mrs. Frank Ike· 
da blue tweed suit, black mink 
tri:n; Mrs. Henry Sugiyama, i!ll' 
ported grey wool tweed dress Wlth 
jacket. 

-Montere¥ Peninsulans 
A table of ei~ht from Monterpy 

included Mrs. William Torabaya
shi, who wore a black ensemble 
and white beaver hat. 

A group from the peninsula was 
comprised of beautifully groomed 
Mrs. Yoshio Kat~yama, wearing 
a pale blue sheer wool sheath , 
autumn haze mink stole : Mrs. 
Frank Furuichi, red floral print 
sheath; Mrs. George Hiura , black 
silk shantung sheath; Mrs. Henry 
Kiyomura, navy blue shantung 
suit ; Mrs . Shibata, moss green 
wool sheath; Yuki Suyehiro, royal 
blue wool jersey. 

Also from the peninsula, Mrs. 
Harold Ueki and Mrs. Tom Maru
tani of Redwood City. 

Mrs. Molly Kitajima headed a 
large contingent from the East 
Bay: lovely Toshiko Kanzaki. Se
tsuko Kimura, Kiyo Higashi, Mrs. 
Katie Takahashi. Mrs. Maya Ai
kawa always chic, wore a tweed 
suit ~nd-a black silk bat by "Mr. 

Shown at the main table with the surprise guest, Governor Brown, 
is Mrs. Miyuki (Aoyama) Kobayashi, general chairman, to his 
right. On her right are Misses Tess Hideshima and Louis~ Endo. To 
the governors' left is Steve Doi, president of the San Franclsco J ACL. 

* • • * * 

Models from left to right are Barbara Mizota, Mary Miyagishima. 
Eleonar Ikeda, Margie Ikenoue, Chiz Shiro, Hana Kawakami, Chiz 
Shiro, Hana Kawakami, Chiz Satow, Alice Moriyoshi, Rose Nieda, 
Gloria Kuroiwa, Connie Imazeki, Phyllis Watanabe, June Uyeda, 
Ailce Teranishi and Linda Yatabe. I ! 

~: 

Models from left to right are Alice Moriyoshi, Rose Nieda, Gloria 
Kuroiwa, Connie Imazeki, Phyllis Watanabe, Alice Teranishi an4 

Linda Yatabe. M-:_1-'-' . '. Courtesy: Hokubei 1UUM;UA; 
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SALT LAKE CITY.-Chieko Yagi. 
one of the busiest women bowlers 
in the state. last week gave in
dica tion she is going to be hard 
to handle in the forthcoming match 
game finals of the Utah All-Star 
tournament. 

By Tamotsu Murayama 1 

RETREAT FROM MILITANCY 
New York 

As I get older, I find myself more frequently say

mg, "10 hell with it." 
,~; nen I was younger I took to heart this business 

of "as~jmilation"-that was the racial catchword then as 

"int€pation" seems to be now. I assimilated all over the 

place. Pudgy blondes, scrawny redheads, bilious brunet· 

tes, .none of them was safe from my crusading fervor. 

So V\ ha t if they all turned out to be psychiatric case 

wOlkers-they were white. Look, rna, I'm assimilating! 

_-€ssir, some of my best friends were white. 

r!y days were filled with vast dreams of social pro

gress, which, spelled out, meant having a blonde on 

each Clrm as I walked down Fifth Avenue. And, as I 

went by with my entourage, heads would turn and a 

voic€, audibly edged with respect and envy, would pro

claju loudly, "Now there goes an assimilated man!" 

At other times, 1 saw myself in a large but discreet 

fOUl -color full-page ad, fingering a jade shot-glass, with 

a fiery redhead crouched at my feet, a sinuous blonde 

coiler' about my shoulders, and the caption in subdued 

18-po:nt Gothic reading "A MAN OF ASSIMILATION." 

E·.lt that was at noonday when the juices of my 

amb:'jon ran free and unfettered. "As I was green and 

careiIee," as Dylan Thomas puts it, " ... In the sun 

that is young once only, iTime let me play and be/ Gol

den h the mercy of his means ... " 

* * * * 
It: id dle-age is the time of self-discovery (it comes 

late :()r retarded adolescents like me). Suddenly, at this 

late dete, a thought that had been creeping around the 

fringe£ of my consciousness burst into full flower - I ' 
was em embarrassment to these blondes, redheads and 

bruDe-tes on whom 1 inflicted myself socially and pull

ticly. 1 took a look in the mirror and then at the An

glo-Saxon culture in which this undeniably Asian face 

bloomed. My gawd, what exquisite psychic torture I must 

have rut some of these well-intentioned women through. 

The average white person's reaction (this is just a 

person21 conjecture-I stand ready to be corrected) to 

the sight of a white girl out with a non-white man is 

that she is either loose or a Communist, or both. 

1 nce met a Nisei man who was married to a white 

girl; at least everyone who knew the couple swore they 

were married but the Nisei man lived in one hotel and 

the ,hite girl in another. The white girl was always 

addres ed by her maiden name, never as Mrs. 

and 1'm told that the people in the office wher~e she 

worl:€d were totally unaware that she was married 

to an_ one, white, yellow or black. 1 thought at the time 

that )< was a rather odd arrangement. But I think I 
now understand why-they were simply too embarrass· 

ed to exhibit their marriage publicly. The only place i 
ever HJ'V these two was in a kind of pre-beatnik coffee 

shop : here I hung out, along wiih other wool-gather

jng r.:J!£fits. , £ 

* * * * 
~c now I take refuge in cowardice, toward which I 

am c:,emically oriented anyway. Why bother with all 

this jC'zz? Unfortunately, I'm in a business where soon

er or IGter you're forced to take your contacts, some of 

them .omen , out to lunch. Since these are people whom 

you .' .'lOW, and they know, only as a telephone voice, 

it in 2ri ably comes as a shock for them to see that voice 

ma te~ ia lize over a table cloth as a fat, albeit smiling, 

Japonese face. I'm embarrassed at their embarrassment. 

Maybe I hav~n't outgrown my adolescent sensitivity af

ter e;!J 

~ . t despite this , I now stand, like a man in torn 

B\'D £ 111 all my flabby middle-aged splendor, un-as

sim. ,~:€ U and unintegrated. 

SWALLY'S 
'Whll not have your next banquet with ta 

THREE BANQUET ROOMS 
FI~EST CUISINE AT REASONAB4E PRlCES 

CAll!. AN 8-6834 1331 S. BOYLE. L.A. 23 
ACROSS FROM SEARS 

LI'L ~OKIO FINES .. CBOP SUBY BOUS. 

SAN KWO LOW 
FA!\fOUS CIDNESB FOOD 

218 East First Street· Los Angeles. MA 4·2075 

The popular Nisei kegler set a 
new season highfor women in the 
the area with a 278 game in the 
Ritz Ladies League at the Ritz 
Bowling Palce. Chieko opened with 
a spare, struck nine times in a 
row and spared for her big game. 
one of the highest to be rolled 
by a woman in league play in 
the state. 

The game gave Chieko a 587 
series and it led White City to 
a record team game for the season 
of 994 in a 2,655 series. 

NISEI BACKS EXCHANGE 
80 AND 95 YARD RUNS 
CALDWELL, Idaho. - With less 
than two minutes left to play. 
stocky fullback LeRoy Abe of 
Caldwell High returned a kick 
95 yards for a touchdown in 
a recent game against Ontario 
High that ended in a 13-13 tie. 

A junior 185-pounder only 5 ft. 
6 in., Abe shook off tacklers 
as he powered his way and 
breaking into the clear at mid
field. Ken Hamada' s conversion 
a ttempt fell short. 

Before Abe's run, it appeared 
an explosive 80-yard run by 
Ontario's hal!back Bob Shiraishi 
would decide the game. The 145-
lb. speedster's TD and conver
sion gave the visiting Tigers a 
13-7 lead In the second period. 

. .. .. 
TOKYO. - Paul Ito .. pr~sident of are in dire need of mao,y things.'" 
the Central Japan NISei Associa- I Pl' k' his I 
tion who was recently appointed au IS rna mg a-ppea everr-
as a member ofthe Nagoya Port, where. He ge~ uP. at 5 a.m. m 
Rehabilitation Committee sent out ' ord:er to repair bls own hom~, 

S 0 S' ' N' . . which was badly damaged. TheD 
an ... SInce many . Isel 10 he goes to the Port Rehabilitation 
Nagoya,. ~uwana, Yokkalchl. and Committee to give his technical 
other cities were. bad~y hit by I knowledge in order to do his paz1. 
Typhoon Vera, which killed more Then at night, he has to swing 
than ~,ooo people. I a hammer and other tools to do 

Pa.u, the Los An~el.es-born and his own carpentering since no pro
MeXl~o-educ~ted N.lsel,. appealed fessional help is available for e-
that Immediate relief IS urgently airs r 
requested of the Japanese friends p . 
in Hawaii and America inasmuch Many parts of Nagoya and other 
as so many Nisei were in the' flooded cities are from three to 
flood stricken areas in Aichi Mie I four feet under the sea level due 
and Gifu prefectures. ' I to the areas bei!lg reclaim1!d land, 

"Miss Betsy Miyake and her sun,loen more 10 the course of, 
family members were just recent- so many years. It took 12 days 
Iy evacuated from the flood water I to check the tide water followed 
and being taken care by Vice b:l:' ~umping out of the water from 

I p. resident Kato. Nisei in Yokkaichi I ~lthlO the reconstructed dy,kes. It 
are still unknown to this date as IS a very slow process. It Will take ' 
to their safety. We need clothing, several mor~ WeEks before the 1 

beddings. canned foods or any- flood water IS completely pumped . 
thing else along the line of re- out. . 
lief. The situation is really miser. Many ~ople rest o~ tempora'l'Y 
able-nobody can imagine our suf- beds. which are hanglOg between 
ferings here. the flooded floor and the roof. , 

"Many people are still in the The poorly constructed Japanese , 
water-flood waters are a mixture I hous~s were badly smashed, an.d > 

of the sea and river waters since nothing has been done to this 
the dykes were destroyed at many I date to reolace them. ' 
key points. More than a hal! of Reports also teU our Hoy Scouts ' 
Nagoya City is still in the tide I haveturned out to help cremate 
water. Please ask friends in Amer- the badly decomposed bod i e s, . 
ica and Hawaii to send the relief which are being fished out of the' 
goods to the 'Central Japan Nisei flooded areas. , 
Association' in care of the Ameri-,I This writer could not communl
can Cultural Center in Nagoya. We cate with other Nisei in the flood' 
______________ I stricken areas. Paul hasn't found . 

• lout whether they are s&fe OT not. 
San Jose therapist It Would take many more. months ' 

d P 
• I before we can find out· the actual I 

otten s oris congress toll and extent of flood ·damalfe., 

Abe started his climb in com
petitive athletics as an original 
member of Boise Valley JACL's 
pee wee baseball team several 
years ago. He is also active in 
judo and basketball. Abe chucked 
in the Junior Legion League for 
Garber Motor, including one run
no hitter. which Garber won 2-1 
last summer. 

SAN JOSE. - Takumi "Hash" i Meanwhile, victims are yelling' 

/

Taketa, son of Mrs. Misao Taketa for blankets. under wear, anything' 
of San Jose', attended the Third to keep warm. Americans are 
Congress of World Federation for busil~ preparing bundles here in' 

SEABROOK SANSEI ~AMEP Physical Therapists in Paris tSept. Tokyo. American Boy Scouts witb • 
7-12. He came home this week Japanese Scouts are going around. I 

SOUTH JERSEY 'PREP after visiting rehabilitation centers I collecting them. If anyone wishes 

OF WEEK' GRIDDER in Amsterdam, Oslo, Stockhol.m, !o extend aid. send the re~ie~ 
Copenhagen, Hamburg, B e r II n, ltems to: Central Japan Nisei 

BRIDGETON, N.J. - Eisuke Mu- Frankfurt, G en e va, Florence,' Association, care of Ameriean Cul-
rono, 183-pound Bridgeton High I Rome and Madrid. I tural Center , Nagoya. 
fullback, was honored as the South Taketa, well-known athlete here, 
Jersey "Back of the Week" last is chief physical therapist at the 
week by the Brooks-Irvine Memo- I Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center 
rial Football Club, as its weekly in Oakland. He represented the 
noon luncheon-meeting in Camden. national, state and A 1 a m e d a 

Murono was selected for his County Easter Seal societies at 
play in the opening game with tlle Paris meeting. 
Camden Catholic. He was pre- '[ 
sented an engraved trophy. and N' • W k 
accepted it "not only as a loot- ISel ee court lOins 
ball player's honor, bu.t as ,a TOT Ball hostess line 
challenge. " He also credited hiS I 
coaches and teammates in accept- Among the 100 hostesses lor the 
ing the award. fo~rth annual TOT Ball at F<?x 

Murono, who is president of the Hills C:0untr~ Club . Oct. 31 ~Il! 
school's Honor Society and the be Faith Hlgurashl, 1959 Nisei 
senior class, was accompanied to Week queen, and her. court. Co· 
the affair by Bulldo" Coach Ed sponsored by the Nisei Legal 
Sandall. ., Secretaries and Luknes, the sports 

formal affair will feature Marvin 

Weightlifter Kono named 
for Sullivan award again 

HONOLULU. - Tommy Kono, 29, 
who recently won his third world 
middleweight weightlifting cham
pionship at Warsaw, was endorsed 
for the Sullivan award by the 
Hawaiian Association of the AAU 
last week. 

In addition to his previous world 
middleweight records, Kono also 
holds the Olympic titles for light
weight in 1952 and for middle 
heavyweight in 1956. Kono has 
been a perennial contender for the 
Sullivan award. 

Monterey Ginza's fourth 
golf tourney on Nov, 1 

MONTEREY. - The fourth an
nual Monterey Ginza invitational 
golf tournament will be held Nov. 
1 at Del Monte, according to Kay 
Nobusada. 

Generally acknowledged as a 
gala social event among golfers. 
Ginza Restaurant is donating si~ 

trophies to individuals. a perpetual 
team trophy and other prizes. 
Entry fee of 510 includes greens 
f~e and dinner. 

Golfers with established handi· 
caps are being invited to submit 
entries as soon as possible. A 
party prior to the tournament on 
Saturday night in the Geisha Room 
is also being planned. 

NEWS STORIES SHOULD BB 

II:¥PED DOUBLE SP . ~CE 

Johnson's orchestra and Mas Ha-
masu as emcee. 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestic & Foreign Travel By Air I 
or Sea - Las Ve~as-Mexlco-Hawall 

Orient 

Far East TraY~1 Servici I 
258 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 

MA 6-2584 - Eijl E. Tanabe I 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'n 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Aihara Insurance Agency 
Alhara-Omatsu-Kakita 

114 S. Sau Pedro I\IA 8-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st St. 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1100 

Funakoshi Insurance Agency 
Funakosh,-"-lanaka-l\Iasunaka 

218 S. Sao Pedro St. 
MA 6-5275 BO 2-74ot 

Hirohata Insurance Agency 
354 E. 1st St. 

MA 8-1215 AT '-8895 

Hiroto Insurance Agency 
318 1 '; E. 1st St. 

ftI '-2396 !\fA 4-0758 

lnouye I'nsutauce Agency • 
15029 Syl\'anwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Cam. . UN '-571' 

Tom T. Ito 
169 Del :\Ionte St., Pasadena 

BY 4-7189 l'tIU 1-4411 

IUinoru 'Nix' Nagata 
&91 Rock H .. v~n, )font~rey Park 

A.~ 8-9939 

Sato Insurance Ag~ncy 
3S1 E. 1st St., L.A. 12 

~A 9-U23 NO 5-"" 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental Foods 

Tofu. Age. Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

L EM'S CAFE 
REAL CBlNESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA 4-2951 

320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 

Inlmti:dft 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco EX 2-1960 

iOI S. San Pedro 
I Los Angeles MA 4-4.911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento <II 3-4611 

10yo Printing Cta 
Offset • Letterprea 

LlnotypiDJ 

309 S. San Pedre lit. 
Los An&'eles - MA I-I1S1 
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Nagoya Typhoon Victims 
Man's figM against nature's catastrophe continued down the 

ages: And when it's over the survivors bury the dead and 
brace for another, if and when it does come. That is the 
~ndition which exists in Nagoya today. There apparently was 
no, barrier set up in Nagoya to cope with Japan's worst typhoon 
which struck that city and port metropolis three Saturdays ago. 

, It is fate that Los Angeles is a "sister city" to Nagoya 
Under President Eisenhower's internationa'l goodwill program. 
It is cruel to say but because of this relationship, Nagoya 
stands a better chance for quick recovery from the vicious 
storm whieh killed nearly 4,500. 

The Los Angeles mayor has indicated that. The Japan 
America Society which has many local community leaders on 
its m embershil> has spearheaded a city-wide campaign for re
liet funds. 

The Japanese Chamber of Commerce, with many churches 
in Southern California backing the organization, has sent out 
more than 25,000 letters of appeal to Issei and Nisei residents 
fur contributions. 

The JCC cabinet officers and advisers have given monetary 
donations, $100 and up, to start the fund drive. Its president, 
Ck-orge Kwtiyoshi, donated $1,000 worth of decamycin and this 
~e k has shipped it to Nagoya 's mayor, IS:i.ssen Kobayashi. 

The Japan America Society has cancelled its planned golden 
anniversary banquet in November to concentrate on the reliof 
.project. George Eastman, president, gave $1,000; Fred Wada, 
oo-chairmal'l af the scheduled dinner 'at the Beverly Hilton, 
cam1! forth with another $1,000. According to Paul Takeda. 
executive secretary of the JCC, upwards of $25,000 have been 
raised to date through the cooperating organizations. Former 
re,sidents of Mie prefecture here have earmarked $5,000 to 
help the survival'S. Aichi prefecture, also hard hit, receives 
another $3,000 from local citizens. ., 

SAN -fUMlSCO AUID.1ARY FASHION _OIl ~ 
(Continued from Pa8e 5) Endo, in a black wool dress, 

Dr. Yosbiye Togasaki of Lafayette. wa~ being helped by Sumi HOD

in a "blue priDt wool auit witb ami. wb" sfo~ ... ,k,,1IPt. 
a white shawl colla". Mrs, 'Vo HifClWlM .. VI ~M 9f 

S_ Fraacisea... moaels, was slim and smaft' in 
~ Francisc&'" ~ftnlIil"KH er tblack wool sbeath" wiijl m~k 
gawa's table included Mrs. Isa- stole. 

mu Sekino, Mrs. Eiichi Takaya- Tess Hidesbima, . prizes, wore a 
yama, Mrs. James Shinbori, Mrs. lantern-sleeved silk print dress of 
~orge Kitagawa, Mrs. NQb Hida- brush paint-effeetl- ~kiBg pink 
shima, Mrs. Kozo Fukagai, Mrs. and teal on white. 
Jozo Sugihara. Sumi Utsumi, guests, was suited 

Sitting with Yo Masuda, who in brown tweed. 
\\.'Qre navy blue were Molly Kato, Louise Koike, special services, 
Yoshiko Kato, Mrs. Bob Ono, Ki- wore a full-skirted black and white 
kue Suda, Mrs. Mitzi Muramoto. tweed dress. 

The popular black sheath was Lucy Adachi, general arrange. 
much in evidence being worn by ments, a beige sheath with small 
Mrs . Harry Iwafuchi, Mrs, Hatsu- white collar. 
ro Aizawa. Mrs. John Enomoto. Kathy Reyes, public relations, 

Kaye Uyeda looked smart in a black silk suit. 
black sweater with boucle knit Marie Kurihara, h-:ad of hostes
balloon skirt; Daisy Uyeda, emer· ses, wore a tweed we$1i tqp~ 
o1 1d green wool jersey; Mrs. Elsie with a Persian la.rnb jllckel. ' Her 
Chung, polka dot shirtwaist dress; committee cons~ted of ~ M'ts. K~ 

Maria,{lOe Otoshi, being shantung Okampto who s e shopt-jacketee 
sheath. sheath was of .Japanese silk I Mrs. 

Bea Nakahata wore a maroon "¥a:>uko Wada, brewn-blaeksilk 
and dark green tartan wool dress; tweed dress; Mrs. Ca.-J. illrot!l. 
Mrs. Elaine Higashi, charcoal black sea\h; 14arie KOl{~wal'a, 

tweed Chanel suit; Mrs. Nob) black fitted suit, cOl'al hat. Terry 
Fong, soUt tailored raspberry red Ishlmaru was in na.vy. 
suit ; Mrs. Chris Nagata, a beige Coordinator for the show was 
~., oold sbath with mink stole. Mrs. Henry Untermeyer of Saks; 

Mrs. Alice Nishi was in gre), the commentator was Mrs. Sum
~" was Mrs. Tetsuro Gato. Mrl' ner Burrows. 
Nelson Noguchi, sitting with sister The fashion parade was preceded 
Mrs. June Morimoto, wore a cocoa by an excellent lunch serveQ Ilnder 
brown checkered wool sheath. the personal supervisiQn of the 

Dorothy Suzuki's Slo,t was a soft catering manager of the Fairmont, 
green ; Martha Suzuki's black. Editor: For many years, I have 

Busy ticket chairman Louise -Hokubei Mainichi. 

,Lelferbox-
(Continued from Page 2) 

JACL in this field are the envy 
of many othe;r organizations con
cerned with these problems. And, 
as far as this Subcommittee is 

concerned, the Washington JACL 
Office has cooperated with us in 
every request and in every hear
ing. We hope that in the fvture 
we may continue to enjoyt. his 
same cooperation and suppOrt. 

CHARLES H. SLA YMAfI{, ,TR. 
Chief Counsel and Staff Director 

Washington, D.C, 

Pri,ce of Servi,ce 
All cash donafions were sent out yesterday . Response from Editor: During a conversation issues have been unable to ee 

individual letters is expected to be good despite the certain with Kango Kunitsugu, I asked, pro per Iy represent:e61 Ful-theF
amount of delay in launching the drive. "Why do you attend all these more, there has been some dis
t . Katswna -Mukaeda, general secretary of the Japan America various civic organization meet- satisfaction over the ciisp1'6PQrliaD 

So . ings?" A pause, and after some in voice of the meIllhefship, w~re 
c1ety, s aid he' was able to get immediate bulk mail privileges Teflection, he replied, .. ~ really I' on any matter at aU, ~a~h cnap\er 

fr~1Jl the Post Office indicating the "willingness" of the all don ' t know why", . is entitled to q vote w~ether tl\e 

----*----
Vital Statistics 

----*----
BJaTBB 

·· FUSNO 
Adach1. Sam-boY. Aug. 29. 
,tofulLu. Sbigel'\lki-bo;r, Aug. U 
J(uwamoto, Yisuyukl-boJ', At. ;11. 
M1.Iuno. Wana~ Aug. Ill, 
Nf&hitani, Mike-gul. Aug. ~. 

SAN wsa 

1 

I 

Fukwnura. Mitsugu-boy. Aug. l:S. 
Hjane. Mltsugu-girl Louise Yortk:o, 

Id~::,!to:8 . Robert H .-boy 8<>bect t... 
Aug. 21-

Iwata, Yukio-girl. Aug. 29, 
Kaneda, Thomas-girl, July 13, Palo 

Alto. 
Katsura. Ichiro-boy Randall lii.sasbl, 

Aug. ZOo Campbell. 
KlIwamoto, Kenji-boy, Sept. IJ. Cu· 
~~ino . 

l<awanami, George-boy Br uc ~ r..iyQoO 

sht.. Aug. 11. 
Kuramoto, Jack-boy, Aug. 1'. 
Jih~I,, ' Georse-girl Colleen J ., AU' 
~, 

Mutotsune, Roy-girl Carole Klmtye, 
liept. 5. 

'r$Ut51I, Teruo-boy Steven G .. ~uC. 
H. 

Uyeda. Georse-boy, Aug. 31. 
'(oll~mura . Asa-boy Toad. A u ~ . tl. 
Tau,sui, Fred-boy, Sept. 6. \ ', ~.;)ah nd. 

STOCKTON 
Kiriu. Thomas-boy, Sept. 1. L 1di. 
SilS<lki. Hideo-girl, Aug. 23. [.0.:11. 

Yonemoto. Yoshiharu-girl. ....u !: . 23, 
French Cam p . 

OAKLAND &: EASTBA Y 
Fujlsmge, Henry Y.-girl. Au g. 3. 

Berkeley. 
K a mada, Kenil-boy, Aug. 27. Berka-

ley. 
Katsura. Toshiro-boy. Sept. 15, 3er· 

keley. 
Kitayama, Ray-boy, Sept. 8. N ile,. 
Nakasako. Jujiro-boy, July ll. Fre· 

mont. 
Saito. Ben T.-boy, Aug. 11. Berke. 

ley. 
SaKurai. Hiroshi-boy, Aug. IS. 'S"!rke. 

Jey. 
T~abe, Harry-boy. Aug. 3. Sa ,;} t..g. 

renzo. 
Wakabayashi. Joseph-boy. AUI. 2, 

Berkeley. 
SACRAMENTO 8< VALLEV 

Fukumoto. Jack-girl. Aug. 30, Dixon. 
Han,amoto, Max-gtfl, Aug. 2:,) . 
Hamatani, Kay-girl, Sept. 5. 
Kageta, Frank-girl, Aug. 15. U,1(>nUs. ' 
Kakishlbs. George-boy, Sept. 13, 
Kato, Paul-girl. Sept. 12. 
Kawamoto. Takeo-girl, Sept 1-
Nakagawa, James - girl, ." . ..tg-. at. 

M,arysville. 
Nakao. Johnny-boy. Sept. 8. 
Shibata. Kaoru-girl, Sept. 8. 
IIhlrasago. Fred-girl, Sept. 3. 
'.t'i\l<ahashi, Homer-Cirl, Sept. 6. E'en· 

tyn. 
Takayama, Yoshio-boy, Aug. ~ 't New. 

C<\atJe. 

---------*---------
Man the Kitchen 

governmental branches to assist 10 whatever possible in the Recently. (uecalled this conver-\ membership conSists of 25 or 2,000. 
emergency program. , sa.tion because of a recent tete-a- This disproportion ·becO. mes further 

, 'Fhe same cooperation came from the Dept. of Social Service tete between Kango, the present· distorted Y;'bere the larger chapter 
where a permit to solicit charitable. funds was quickly issued. chairman of the Pacific Southwest , may contn\).ute S5,1l.Q(\ a.td a am'I-1 BY FRANK KAMIl\Il"Jl" 
~' lt usually- takes better than 10 days for such a permit" District · Council of the .TACL and Iler chapter . $lO?; yet., each h~s ------ * -----... 
commentai .Mukaeda • t • the National Board of the JACL. I an equal VOice In the use ef SQ,ld ~ : 

__ As a background, several years fund. LONG RICE sorr * ago Kango a member of the 2. The various past ~ a t ion a ) 
Southwest LA JACL, would be Board members have stqt~ if 
seen walking the dark streets , there are any grievances, ad.4ress 
ringing doorbells for financial and them to the National:' Board. Yet. 
membership SUppOl·t for this chap- where such ~rievance5 ~ave been 
ter. The work was unpleasant and so set forth, the authw (){ suoh 
the responses often curt and un- . grievances have generally . been 
friendly, but he c a 'j 0 led and 'I' discredited a~~ pe~s()nallY aU.aok
soothed the dis turbed tenants into ed. The posItIon 9! \h~ .:t-l"ati.onal 
rendering help. Board appears to an ~ts1der that 

, 

Southland Issei-Nisei Dentists -- , 
We did not reali7.6 there were so many Issei and Nisei 

den tists in Southern California but, according to Dr. Osamu 
OJ)iono of Gardena , there are more than 80 of them. Of the 
figure, only a handful of first generation dentists remains, 
~e y will be honored at a banquet, sponsored by the So. Calif. 
De n ~l Association, on Oct. 24 at a New Chinatown restaurant, 
~ 6):x)l -ted Dr.. Osamu Miyamoto, president, of Alhambra. 

, Seven of them who will be recognized by the group include 
Drs: Yoriyuki Kikuchi, Nagisa Mizushima, Kohei Niiya , Sanji 
Sakamoto, Ka~nobu. Enomoto, Shokichi Kato and George Y. 
Nagamoto. 

Dr. Nag-amato, whose son Kenneth is pursuing in his father 's 
ca reer , is an orthodontist. Dr. Kikuchi is considered the " dean 
of dentists" having ' practiced here for more than 45 years. 
He is the lone Japanese life member of the American Dental , 
Association. 

YE EJ)ITOR'~ DESK 
(Continued from Page 2) 

se;rvices 1!t'ere observed . . . The ' day did not pass without 
refe r ~ nce \)y the speakers who all recalled the soldiers gave 
their last full measure of devotion "that we might have State
hood" . . . And "we must finish the noble work begun by 
these fallen heroes" for lasting peace. 

While the ' JACL has discontinued specIal observance of 
natiDnal Nisei Memorial Dayan the last Sunday of October, 
it would still be appropriate that day to remember the Nisei 
dead and r enew our pledge to work for peace. 

Mis,sion rNisei Mortuary 
&11 Venice Blvd •• Los r An~les 15 RI 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. SbimatllD 
"OlIN S. ENDOW - West L.A., San Fernando RepresentAUve 

! 

Ahut Chapter Publicity 
Ea,r1V enough i n Pacific Citizen to be oj value 

* Submit copy at least two weeks in advance of 
t.be event and try your best to have it reach us 

., on Monday before the week of I>ublication, We 
go ttl, press early Thursday morning, locking our 

! pages up Wednesday eveni~g. '" «If 

~ ~ - ~~ - - ~ --~ . . ~ . ~ ~ - - ~------------~ .. .-~ -

More than a decade ago, the , it is . im~eraUve to mai(\tain tbis 
National Board of the J ACL p'm- orgamzatlOn on the 10ft1est ~f 
barked on an ambitious National plane, a u?a~ous , and hartilonI
")rogram which included among OllS orgamzahon wh.ere all mem
other things , the evacuation cla~ bel'S are comrl.etely 10 acct>Fd with 
jrogram , riRhts of Issei natura li- all of the pohc1es-, pro~ed~es, an~ 
zation, etc. The funds were limited nrograms of the orgaruza1wn. Fu1~ 
;md leadership spaTse: and as a ther~ore, the me~bers have . ~eeiS 
matter of necessity, the organiza- c~mtlOuQu s l! adVIsed that 1 . 
tion was geaTed like a military 11.1ghly detnm~Jl.tal to the orgamZaa
organization for fast accomplish- bon w~~re oPlruons expressed. ~ ~ 
ments which proved a success. b~ cFlt}cal of the orgaxrlziltioa 

. smce so many members of C-on· 
Kango, like many newer mem-· gress and persons of stature would 

Jers, repr esents a new leadershIp I peruse such comments. In view 
and .thoughts (pe1:haps somewhat of such a position, the average 
It dl s harm~ny wlth the current Imember, Kango, myself, or any
Board) whIch represents those one else, would be cel\SOTed from 
oorsons who have been entrenched I making any public statements. 
in leadership for at least a decade. Yet, I feel that persons of stature 

The issues appear primarily to \' would understand that even in t.h!E 
be as follows : country, we find two maJor polih-

1. The newer leaders are not eal parties : and their views a1'(" 
completely sat is fie d with a not synonymous; so even in the 
militant type of organiziltion where I J ACL it should not be unusua ' 
the powers are concentrated only r to expect a c?nillct ~n program, 
within a few persons contendinl! I procedure, pohcy, or ldea for w< 
that circumstances have changed I m':lst , presume that the me~b~r
~ ufficiently to permit a more, shrp IS n?t completely unth.mklOl! 
liberal organization. The criticism and consIst of but a . cell 10 the 
is directed primarily to the fact I brain work of the Nabonal Board 
that the various chapters have R e c e n t I y, Kango who is a 
\'cry little to say about the agenda columnis t was censured for his 
of matters to be discussed at the '. . . 
National Council sessions of the comments pnnted pertalOmg to 
Biennum Convention. That this the need or lac.k of nee~ of ~ 
agenda is prepared only by a few permanent WashlOgton oU1ce an 
persons, and though a provision I In r e ~ard s. to whe!-her the J.ACL 
\Vas recently promulgated for no- sho~ld be 1Ovolvad 10 International 
fice, that same has not been com. affairs. 
plied with. Tbat tbe choice of This comment is not to be in· 
committee chairmen at the Session terpreted as a defense on the 
has reflected the appointment of comments made by Kango, but 
prim arily all entrenched leaders this comment is directed on tbe 
or of those considered to be in right of Kango, or for that matter 
sympathy with the then exis ting anyone \ ~ itb ~<>?<i intentions to 
National Board policies. That the . express his opmlOns openly and 
delegates usually attending these li';l print. The ri~ht of free expres-I m eetings . are ReneraJ)y composed I SlOn and the Flght to make an 
of persons who were not pre- opinion based on the facts · pos
instructed by their chapters and sessed by that ~;;on must be 
are, therefore, swayed easily by protected, for to cnticlze that per
the . merc appearance of the elder son because he ~as not posl?CS;Sed 
statesmen because the chapters of ~Il tb~ .facts IS . too restrlcUve. 
not be~ forewarned as 1&. ·tfte- M -m -polltieal affarrs. wbo. except 

" , 

1 small bundle long ril! ~ 

2 e~gs 
Pork bones 
Salt and seasoning pm:der to 

taste 
I cuo . each of following . caopped 

fine: Pork, squash celen' 
1h cup ham 
Simmer bones in 4 cups .va ter 

to· make soup slock. Cook long 
rice in boiling water for a minute 
or two. Drain and chQ:\> fine. 
Add all chopped ingredients to 
to soup stock and simmer slowly 
until soft. Turn off fire and sti: 
in slightly beaten eggs. Season, ' 
(Note: Chicken may be used in 
place of ham and pork. Simmer 
chicken whole in water until soft. 
::001, shred meat and add ;0 soup 
just before serving. I 

• • • 
(By special arrangement w l''t FnmI: 

Kamimura, l-aterer apeciaUzlng ~ Sa· 
walian luaus, Cantonese cul.me and 
sukiyaki parties. 2921 Rodeo itd.. ~ 
-wgeJes, AX 2-7803I-Editor. 1 

Montebello Womell'sdllftce 
to Q5sist Junior BIi~~ 
In the luxurious atmo. ~dl re Qf 

crystal chandeliers and go'd decor 
of the Ambassador Hotel's Embassy 
Room, the fifth annual Montebello 
Japanese Women's Club .rr •. ben
efit dance tomorrow will ae for 
the Foundation for the Junior Blind. 

Guests of honor will be the foun· 
dation director Nor man Kanl,an and 
his wife. Recently, Mrs. Henry Ai
hara. club president . and :\r~. Luis 
Aihara, d ance chairman, and little 
Lvnn Aiha ra visited the fo·mdation 
aild presented several Jl pa nese 
gifts .. to show" the bJin<J childr en, 

Farm placement man 
CALDWELL, Idaho. - Ste\' Sako. 
farm placement officer 3t the 
local state Employment Se(:urity 
Agency, was recently tranSferred 
to Boise ESA office to he a 
technical assistant. Thc , 'I:> i bas 
been in the local office h: 11 
years, 

possibly the President, co ul ~ have 
access to all of the lact s 10 the 
function of bis cabinet, 

DAVID T, YOKElEKI 
Past PSWDC C:ut::maa 

DoWDWWD L.A. JACL. 

... 
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SUPREME COURT TERM BEGINS 

I 1 Washington, D.C. 
A WEEK AGO MONDAY, October 5, the Supreme Court 

oi the United States convened in its annual fall (1959) term, 
with the traditional ceremonies admitting qualified attorneys to 
practice before the bar of the nation's highest tribunal. This 
past Monday, October 12. the Court announced its first decisions 
of the new term and began to hear oral arguments on the 
rust of more than 400 cases which are pending on its calendar. 

It is now six years since Earl Warren of California gave 
up his gubernatorial role for his judicial robe. And, only 
Associate Justices Hugo Blac}<:, Felix Fra.nkfurter, and William 
O. Douglas remain of the Courts which more than ten years 
ago passed on the constitutionality of the military curfew, travel 
t'estrictions and evacuation, of California's alien land law, and 
of Californi'a's wartime enacted statute denying the issuance of 
commercial fishing licenses to aliens "racially ineligible to 

citizenship" . 

THE SUPREME COURT, as usual, faces a visible load of 
difficult cases and a certain amount of criticism from those 
who have not been pleased -with some of its recent decisions, 
especially in the field of civil rights. The cases are difficult, 
for that is what the Court is for. The crith:ism, as has been 
true on other occasions , comes mainly from persons who accuse 
tbe court of being political or of usurping power because it 
has not supported their kind of politics or added to their kind 

of power. 
At the same time, there is no denying that the Court· is 

meeting in less controversial atmosphere than it did a year 
AgO. In part, this is because the Court's defenders have been 
more vocal. There also are some instances in which the Court 
itself rubbed off the sharp corners of previous opinions that 
bad been widely criticised. Moderating influences inside and 
outside the Court seem to have been at work, thereby causing 
a notable toning down of the excitement in Congress over certain 
decisions. The outlook as of the moment is that the Court 
will be able to continue its work without much danger of 
of drastic legislation designed to curtail its powers or thwart 

its effectiveness. 

ONE REASON FOR the improved atmosphere is that scholats 
have increasingly chal1~nged unfounded criticism of the Court. 
An examp~e is Professor Harold W. Chase of the University 
c] Minnesota, who refuted much of what was claimed by the 
1958 Conference of (State) Chief Justices at a recent meeting 
of the American Political Science Associatlon. 

JAQ symposium U.S. SUPREME COURT OPENS ME 
.. 

at D.C. meetinG Ittl -IERM. KHOOt CASH REF SID 
up the ae. 
proceediag 

state pupil 

WASHINGTON. _ A symposium WAS~GTON. - A new term of vented from s.peed.in~ 
on "What Should Be the Principal ' the Uruted States Supreme. C~ segregation which is 
Objectives of JACL the Next 10 was .opened last ,:"eek which 1.S piecemeal under a 
Years" will be featured at the cfrtain.to prod~ce 1Dlpo~nt.decl- assignment law. 
Oct. 24 general meeting of the sons l!l the field of CIvil ngh!s., In the Prince Edward case 
Washington, D.C., JACL, it was . The hl~h. court last Monday-its Yirginia unsuccessfully sought re! 
announced this week by Hjsako fll'st deCISIon day of the 1959-60 mstatement of a federal district 
Sakata, chapter president. termt-ru

c 
led

th 
on nea~ly. 400 cases" court order giving the agricultural 

. . . mos 0 em of limited effect county until 1965 to "4m_ . t 
Partlcipants on the sympoSIUm but handed down no written opin: ti Th US; "':6'" m egra-

I ill b Mr AI' Ed' . on. e .. C.rcUlt Court at 
pane w e s. Ice n 0, Ions. As usual, It ~greed to hear : Richmond reversed it and ordered 
George Furukawa, Tad Masaoka only a small frachon I about 30) desegregation to begin in Septem. 
and John Yoshino. of more than 300 cases appealed ber 1959 

AMER'ICAN LEGION 
TO ACT ON RACE 
BIAS OF 40 & 8 

TNDIANAPOLIS. - The American 
Legion is going ' to get rid 01 
racial restriction in its subsidiarY 
40 et 8 Society or get rid of 40 
et 8. 

The- Legion's executive com
mit tee authorized Command
er Martin B. McNeally last week 
;0 "take any and all measures 
he may deem necessary" to get 
the restriction abolished. His au
thority covers disowning the so
ciety if -necessary. 

The Legion itself draws no color 
line. McNeally asked the commit
tee for the authorization because 
of a "deluge of adverse publicity" 
over the all-white requirement of 
the 40 et 8. The society is pri
marily a social organization. 

C.W. Ardery, secretary of 40 et 
8, confirmed that no moves to 
lift the r'lcial restriction had been 
made-. He said any such action 
would have to await another na
tional convention of the society . . 

The 40 et 8 is fighting an in
juction at San Jose, Calif., against 
the lifting of the charter of the 
San Jose Voiture (local organiza· 
tion) for admitting a Chinese 
American member. 

to it in recent months. I" .. . 
It refused to review lower court Rather than accep.t this declSl~n. 

rulings in the following school I the county closed ItS three high 
cases: I schools and 18 elementary schools. 

I-In Prince Edward County, ~ost o~ its 1,500-plus ~hite _ school 
Va., there remains unchanged a : ge children are now m pnvately 
Circuit Court order for immediate ' operated schools ou~. there has 
integration which has resulted in been no general pr?VISIOn f~r the 
county officials closing all public I more than 1,100 ;:';egro children. 
schools. r Sought Appeal 

2-The Norfolk (Va.) City Coun- The Norfolk City Council tried 
cil continues under court injuction unsuccessfully to have the high 
not to cut off public school funds., court hear an appeal from a fed-

3-Negroes in Raleigh and Mont- 1 eral district court order, late1' 
gomery Counties, N.C., are pre-, affirmed by the circuit court, that 
________________ I the council had no right to cut ott 

tunds tor all Norfolk schools above 

S. F. Tea Garden th~h!ix:ung:~d~ied this as VIr-
ginia's massive resistance to in-

to be remodeled tegration collapsed. As a result of 
the court order, all schools closed 
under the resistance program ree 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The $40,000 opened last February and there 
rebuilding pr02ram of the Japa- was limited integration; 
nese Tea Garden in Golden Gate The refusal to hear appeals from 
Park is expected to commence the Negroes dissatisfied with North 
first of November with the tearing Carolina's pace on desegregation, 
down of the present ~ift shop had the effect of upholding that 
and constructing a new two-story state's pupil placement law. The 
ouilding. North Carolina attorney general 

The new edifice, designed in says the law can be administered 
tvpical Japanese style by Roy G. "so as to permit ' unhurried but 
Watanabe, will include a "tokono- effective translation into action" 
rna" display area to show the of the 1954 Supreme Co~rt . deci.
interior of a , Japanese home. sion that school segregation is li-

The presen't tea room will also legal. .. 
be remodeled, according to Harold The court agreed to review a 
Iwam~sa, man~ger. The gard.en decision that compulsory tmioD 
are~ lS also bemg enhanced. With membership is unconstitutional if 
a higher waterfall. new brtdges dues money is used for political 
a~~ enlar~ed ,pond. . purposes without the consent of 

G:re~n light was given for the union members. The case involves 

S d •• I d rebuildmg pro g r a . m last week six employees of the Southern 
econ picnic p anne when t,he San FranCISco Bo~rd of I Railway System in Macori, Ga .• 

for Imperial Valley CL Supervlsors approved. extensIOn. of who wre required to join unions 
the ~O-year lease With an optIOn. under a union shop agreement 

CALIPATRIA.-The second picnic for five. mo:e years to the prese~t which calls for such membership 
of the year will be held this conceSSlOnall'es. Iwa.masa and hiS after 60 days of employment~ 
Sunday by Imperial Valley JACL partners, Jackson Hirose and Sho- . 
at the Calipatria City Park. The taro Yasuda, bought out the for-
first outing was held earlier this mer concessionaire S. Alan Agnew COP pharmacy instructor 
year at Sunbeam Lake in Seeley. in February, 1958. ad • • 

Games will be held for children. to vISe new soronty On the basis of an extended analysis of cases, Professor 
Chase concluded that "the Court has not prevented Congress 
frQIll doing anything which it bas the constitutional power to 
do. On the contrary, the real indictment of the Court should 
rest on the grounds that it has failed to hold the power ex
ercised by Congress within con.s titu tiona I bounds". 

I In the evening , "Go For Broke" 'K k'" f 'best' STOCKTON. - Mrs. Cisco Kiba.ra; 
will be shown. Local Boy Scouts ata lone 0 faculty member of the Colleg~ 

Professor Chase noted that in the six years · since Earl 
Warren became the Chief Justice, the Court has found only 
four acts of Congress to be unconstitutional. A majority of the 
Court, he insists, is very deferential to Congress. 

. "The decisions of the Warren Court will not bear out any 
contention that the Court has arrogated unto itself legislative 
power. Whatever law and policy it has made has been in 
consequence of deciding cases within the context of the Con
stitution, statutes, and traditional common law principles. Deci
,'ions which are relief upon to demonstrate the Warren Court's 
proclivity for usurpation of legislative powers are for the most 
part decisions made in cases involving the meaning of the 
Constitution. If the Court has the function, which we as a 
people seem to agree it has , of upholding the Constitution, it 
has no alternative in those cases but to arrive at the decisions 
i1 did. 

"It is 'alleged that the Court usurped legislative powers in 
the school cases involving segregation. If the Constitution has 
meaning, how else could the Court have decided the Brown 
clise? To argue that schools can be separate and equal in this 
day and age makes about as much sense as arguing that 
i~ parthe id is not designed to discriminate against the Negro." 

:WHAT PRESUMABLY INTERESTS the general public most 
Is that field in which boundaries must be drawn between 
state and federal authority and that other field--<lften connected 
with the first-in which the individual and the Government 
.face each other. None of us should ever forget that this Court, 
by words alone, can throw around the humblest citizen g de
fense which all our police and all our armed forces cannot 

vercome. 
As the New York Times pointed ou.t editorially, "It is this 

c!,urt. indeed, that differentiates our Republic most distinctly 
:from the spurious 'democratic republics' of the communfst 
world. If these nine men did not stand firm, even in their 
often divided . opinions, it would be of little avail for the Con
!,"l'es_ to pass laws or fOI' the President to try to enforce them. 

" The nine men are human and fallible . They must forever 
fight the tempta tion to legislate rather than adjudicate . But 

here would this nation be if we did no~as we do-trust 
their capacity and their integrity?" 

IT MUST BE taken for granted that the Supreme Court 
wi, always be subject to some cdticism. That is the nature 
of free society. And . some- of its strongest criticism comes 
trom its own dissenting members, as those .of us evacuees 
" '1'0 remember tile late Associate Justices Frank Murphy and 
, 'iley Rutledge \\rill recall. But the Court as an institution 
is stronger than any combination of its members. No one would 
pretend that it is always right. But it continues to be an 
U1dependent tribunal of able and high-minded judges, as the 

founding fathers intended, and we surmise that it has the over
whdmmg confidence of the American people. 

I are being invited to the movie Shimon Wincelberg'!l play "Ka-\ of the Pacific school of pharmacy; 
as special guests of the chapter, taki," has been accept.,-d for in- was one of the 15 women initiated 
ac.cording to Mrs. Margaret Mo- ! clusion in Burns Mantle's "Best here recently as charter members 
mlta . secretary. t Plays of 1958-59. " 10f local chapter of Lambda KapPal, 

Rep. Inouye invites diversified trade 
from Mainland 10 bolster Hawaii·economy 
Hawaii is looking for new busi-

ness-new money-and it's looking 

to the mainland for it. 

The Los Angeles Chamber of 

Commerce presented a panel 01 
business leaders from Hawaii at 
a luncheon and panel discussion 
last week at the Beverly Hilton. 
The subject was "Let' s Do Busi
ness with Hawaii ." Keynote speak
er was Rep. Daniel K. Inouye, 
Hawaii 's first elected Congressman 
to Washington. 

Business ooportunities, advan
tages and problems were aired 

frankly by the panel. Need for 
new businesses, the labor situa
tion, the land problem and the 
tax structure as it would affect 
bus iness were expla inee!. 

"Today, we have a modern, 
prosperous, completely American 
economy," Inouye said, "but to 
keeo pace with our growing im
portance and population, we are 
seeking a more diversified econo
mic base. 

" We are young and aggressive. 
We have an awareness of the fu
ture and the capacity to meet 
it in an intelligent way." 

- 'Baby Bonanza' Won by a Baby 

Dr. James T . Taguchi, Dayton JACL presid~nt, presents the "Baby 
Bonanza" check on behalf of the EDC-MDC Convention to the win
ner-nine months old Chris Haines, Who is being held by his happy 
fatht:r, William K. Haines, staff artist on tile Layton Daily News. 

Sigma, international professiortaJ 
pharmaceutical sororit.v'. . ..1 

I The local group is the 36th 
chaoter in the organization. In-. 
stallation rites were held in the· 
COP Fa('ulty lounge. 

Mrs. Kihara was also nam€c) 
faculty adviser to the group. 

*--
CALENDAR 

*---- .1 

Oct. 17 (Saturday) 
Sequoia-Tri-ViUes benefit dance, Pa';" 

10 Alto Budhist Hall. 8:30 p.m. 
Long Beach-General meeting. Harbor 

Community Center. 1 :30 p.m. 
Oct. 18 (Sunday) 

Imperial Valley-Picnic. CaHpatria Ci-; 
t:v Park: "Go for Broke" film in eve-. 

Contra Costa-Pioneer Night, Stege 
Schoo~, 5 p .m. 

Oct. 19 plonday) 
Sacramenlo-Special meetin(, YBA 

HaJJ. 7:30 p.m.; Dr. Howard Co 
Busch, speaker. 

Oct. 20 (Tueschy) 
Monterey Peninsula-General meeting. 

JACL Hall, 7 :30 p.m. 
San Francisco-Candidates Night. Park 

Presidio YMCA. 
Oct. 22 (Thursday) 

East Los Angeles--Ceneral meeting. 
Oct. 23 (FrIday) 

Fresno - General mcetin(. Japanese 
Congregatio'1al Church. 1 :30 p.rn.. 

Oct. ~~ (Saturday) 
'O n"" - ..... -r - 'r"W'O<.;ium. 

East Los Angeles-HaUowe'en dinneJ'
u",llh.o;;., ~~''''''''o..&..I.-Ld. J-*OO E. WtutUe-r 
Blvd.. Plco-Rh'era, .:30 p .m. I 

Tulare County-25th Anniversary ce
lebration. Dinuba Vete.ans Memorial 
Bldg .. ' 7 p.rn 

St. Louis.-Fall Festh·al. 
Orange County-Silver Jubilee Ball. 

Oct. 25 (Sunday) 
.Jayton-Hallowe·en part}'. Borden Cot

tage . .; p .m . 
,onl,m;, Cc.unty-Nlsel G[ memorial 

Sen ice. 
Oct. 27 (Tu~,da\') 

>an Francisco - Au ",i1ary meetfnst. ' 
Church of Chnst. 8 :~ O p .m. FIlm on· 
can~E;r. 

:CDC---<"(mvenIJon Cl) lmn ,ttee med-
1f1l!. J;opan('sc Methodist Church in 
Fa,nu. 7 :30 p.ol 

Ort. 31 (-aturda,,) 
~ong E('"eh General meeting, 

• '0\'. I ('unday) 
\lonlE'r1'Y Peninsuld - Thanksgiving 

potluck 
""0\'. 6 (Friday) 

Eden Tcwnshlp-[ssei mOVIe night 
1'10\-. j - 3 

NC-Wl'o."DC-41h Quarterly 5e5Sion, Re
no J.I. CL hosts. 

N(w. 12 (TburHay) 
nt:troit--CablDet meetmiC. lnlematiooaJ 

Lnn tun. Ii p.m. 
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